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Many Itema of Business Occupy 
- Three Hours
B A SK ETBA LL
|y   ̂ Monday' nig’h t's session of the 
Council was ian unusually lengthy 
one, roiftinc business and informa! 
discussion of various ihattcrs oc­
cupying ncarly^tlirce hours. There 
was a full attendance with the ex­
ception of Aid. W. Lloyd-Joncs, who 
was confined to  his home through 
illness.
A policy in the Yorkshire Insur­
ance Co.i insuring each member of 
the Fire Brigade to the extent of 
I $1,000 in the event of death and pro­
viding a weekly indemnity of $10,00 
in the case of accident, was submitted 
from the loc^l agents, Messrs, E, W. 
[Wilkinson & Co,, and was approved 
by the Council.
Two I letters from the Department 
of Landsj'were read, givihg-.dctails of 
the housing scheme, and in this con­
nection the ■ M ayor • reported that, 
while at^Victoria, he had interviewed 
M ajor Clark, in charge of that de 
pa'rtinent, who informed him that the 
regulations embodied in the provin­
cial act were those laid down by the 
Dominion, and it was therefore not 
possible to vary them, as'desired  by 
the Council. As some; of these rules 
had apparently been framed to  cover 
conditions in the East, Mr. J. W. 
Jones had suggested that no harm 
would be done if the Council used 
their own judgm ent as to their ap­
plicability ,here. M ajor Clark also 
told the M ayor that it was not ne­
cessary to adhere to  the standard
;_plans issued by the government, a s
long as the houses to be built came 
w ithin the limit of cost.
^The M ayor had also seen the Min­
ister of Finance, who told him that it 
was not likely tha t the Municipal Act 
would come up for revision this ses­
sion.
Commenting upon an offer of water 
meters at $8.08 “each, made by an 
American firm. 'H is‘W orship said the 
price seemed, very  reasonable, even 
with duty, freight and exchange 
a.dded, and it m ight be advisable .to 
purchase i  supply, as meters would 
undoubtedly be required.
Aldermen Shepherd and Knowles 
both urged that an effort be made to 
obtain w ater m eters in Canada.
The M ayor did not know if there 
w-ere any Canadian-made meters, but 
even if available, there would be the 
difficulty of having two different 
kinds with . consequent lack of inter­
changeability of parts, and the Amer- 
ican meters how in use, more of
to
E D IT H  CA Y ELL’S C ELL
IS NOW  MUSEUM
League Games Scheduled for Tonight 
in City H ave Been Postponed
There will be no basketball gamc.Hl 
played in the city tonight, Secretary 
p c H a rt phoning Penticton that, ovv-j 
ing to the prevalence of the grip, it 
was found'advisable to ask for post­
ponement until abatement of the epi-| 
demic.
The Kelowna male team got an 
awful trim m ing in the basketball 
game iilayed with Summcrland last
Thursday evening, at the southern. „  , ,, , .
town, I'lic Kelowna men were abso- ,, 9** prrhap.s the
lutciy out of practice,, and Ihe Siun- M̂ !̂ b P̂ ’o^ed too nuich for the loyalty 
nierlandcrs put it o ver'them  to thc h^^ the inembers of the , no.'ird of 
tunc of 44-6. Trade at the monthly meeting on
It remained for the Kelowna ladies aUendance
a earn revenge, and this they accoin- but sixteen. President
plishcd by  defeating their Stiminer- KofTcrs oecupicd the chair, and in the 
land sisters by 6-2, a/tcr a good game. of the secretary, Mr. N. D.
■ ® |Mc.r«avish, owing to the serious ill­
ness of his wife, Mr. W. E. Adams 
acted ad interim in that capacity 
In order to show • the disposal 
made of m atters discussed at last 
meeting in regard to which resolu­
tions were passed or instructions 
given, the minutes of the last m eet­
ing of the Council of the Board were 
read. The Only m a t^ r  not covered 
was in reference-to  the unexpended 
balance of the road appropriations 
for South Okanagan district, in re­
gard to which the president said 
that, as secretary of the Automobile 
and Good Roads Association, he had 
received a letter from Mr. Gwycr, the 
Regulations as to  Packing M ust Be I District Engineer, stating that the 
Strictly Complied W ith 'o v e r $1,300, not $7,000 or $8,000, as 
, . . had been claimed at the January
People in this district have occa- meeting of the Board, and this would 
sionally shipped butter, to their all be used before April 1 iii neces- 
friends in the Old, Country, where,. , . /  r a .*
under the s tiic t food regulations, it Bostbek, acknowledging re-
is a very scarce and piuth-prized ar- ceipt of a resolution by the Board 
tid e  of food, and it has usually been urging early completion of the C. N.
sent forward in what would seem to which he said he had every
. f X 1 L .. t . reason to believe the railway would
be safe receptacles, but parcels trav- be< finished this year, Mr. Pitcairn
elling such a long distance receive suggested tb,at enquiry be made of 
many jo lts and knocks and suffer ex- the S enato r/as to the ground upon
BOARD HEARS N O V R
PUBLICITY SCnCME
CA PTA IN  HOY, D IS T IN G U IS H E D  A VIATOR, PR O PO SES U SE O F 
A E R O PL A N E  TO  D IS P L A Y  K EL O W N A  F R U IT
LONDON, Feb. 19.—The cell near 
Brussels where Edith Cavell spent 
her la.st days is now turned into a 
museum, and will be preserved sac­
red to her memory.
Butter fo r the
Old Country
tremes of heat and cold, and the Do- which he founded this belief.. . T-, . ^  , I The president read a letter fromminion  ̂P ost Office Departm ent has ^ j .  j)g Caqueray drawing attention
found it necessary to issue certain to the menace to  the apple industry 
instructions as to packing, which presented by the woolly aphis, and 
must .be complied with, or the pack- translation from an ar-
ages may find th e ir  way to  the/D ead pointing out means of dealing with 
Letter Office. I t  is not so much the | the pest. The recommendation of 
'pfotection'~'of~the“~ln>Trte^iitT~^t1raf~is',
Mr. De Caqueray’s valuable letter
proposed bill, but he favored the pro­
posal on general grounds.
Mr. Pitcairn thought a bond, such 
as was required of nurserymen, would 
be a valuable safeguard against dis­
honesty.
On motion of Messrs. Rattenbury 
and DeHart, the Board agreed to 
endorse the principles suggested in 
the letter of the Vancouver Real 
Estate Exchange.
Another letter addressed to Mayor 
Sutherland was from the Good Roads 
League of B. C. I t recalled the suc­
cess .of the convention held at Vic­
toria last year, and asked the Council 
to appoint delegates to the conven­
tion to be held a t Victoria* this year, 
on ' March 2.
Mayor Sutherland said he had 
handed the letter to the Board, as he 
considered they might have dele­
gates aVailable in members who were 
now at the Coast and could attend 
the convention.' He had been at the 
conference held last year and found 
the proceedings very valuable arfd in,- 
terbstihg, and he thought the Board 
shquld be represented. He moved, 
seconded by Mr. Knowles, that 
Messrs. L. E. Taylor, J. E. Reekie 
and any other members of*the Board 
available be asked to act as delegates 
to the convention. Carried.
Messrs. H. F. Chapin and C. W. 
Leds were proposed as members of 
th^, Board, and were duly elected.
Reports' of committees having been 
called for, Mr. Knowles, chairman of 
the Finance Committee, stated th a t 
he had learned of his appointm ent 
only that afternoon, and consequently 
was not in a position to make a 
report."';' . ,/ - .r--
F or the Roads Committee, Mr. 
Grote Stirling said he had been in 
communication with Mri Gwyer, the 
District E ngineer, who had referred
M IN ISTER  D E F E N D S  T H E
U N IO N  G O V ER N M EN T
W IN N IPE G , Feb. 19.—Hon. Ar­
thur Mcighen came to WinnuJcg last 
night with a fighting speech. In  an 
address which followed a dinner 
given in his honor at the Fort Garry 
Hotel by the W innipeg Board of 
Trade, Mr. Meighen entered Upon a 
vigorous defence of the Union gov- 
ornmertt, urged the case of Canada 
for *12(1031 ^'representation in the as­
sembly of the League of Nations, 
claimed a large share in Canada's 
war-winning efforts for the now ex­
tinct Food Control Board, put in a 
strong case for stabilization of trade 
and exchange relations between Can­
ada and the United States by means 
of buying less from and selling more 
in the latter country, and advocated 
a moderate tariff for the purpose of 
obtaining revenue. The minister de­
clared that the Union government
m u m
HONORS COME 
T ^ E I O W N A
Two Local Rlnka Make Great Show­
ing a t Vernon Bonspicl Last 
W eek
W earing wide smiles, the incmber;i 
of the two KcloWiia rinks that com­
peted at the Vernon bonspiel Inst 
week rctlirhed home on Friday with 
armfuls of silverware and other tri­
butes to their skill with “stanc an*
besom.” The teams comprised
1!“? Little. Chapin, W. Harvey
and J. Harvey, and D. D. Campbell,but he was of the opinion that in most cases its course had beem right 
in essential m atters, and it was. now 
time that plans and policies for the 
future should be laid and for the field 
to be taken on behalf of these' policies.
_— —:— ....... M . ----- '
To Search fo r 
Suitable fiolf Course
Committee Appointed a t '^Meeting 
Held on-S aturday
aimpd at hv rptniiafinn.! Knt fhp I A^ cr y s vaiuaoie leiier hini a m'Sp of the profile. On severalaimed at by these regu ations^but the to the m eeting and occasions the Board had been told
safety of the other mail, which would t^ep passe^ to the _ Department of ’
be seriously damaged, if not ; de- Agriculfure' fOr ih'eir bpiniori,
stroyed; by any leakage, such as is A letter from the Vancouver Real
Estate Exchange, Ltd., addressed in ;pt to occur irom  a container not I ^  . n r  ■ c 1.1. i j . .1 1  ̂  ̂ * e rro r to M ayor Sutherland as Te-
hermetically sealed and : exposed to puf^y president of the Associated^
the warmth encountered on the lower Boards of Trade o f the Okanagan, 
decks of a steam er near the boilers. I ’̂ad been handed over to the Board 
Postm asters have been
not to accept any parcels containing j ^btil August. I t  referred to the de­
butter unless it is packed in a tin box sirability of * co-operation in order to 
with the lid spidered on all the way secure passage of an act licensing
to  the much-debated diversion of the 
road from M orrison’s corner to  Gen 
-eral-TIm‘man^s-T>rppertyT'^an(l-ha;d-sent- prop ertjr-laid-dut—bjMihem—a s a golF
It is understood that there is quite 
a respectable num ber of golf players 
in Kelowna district, but if so, they 
di(L not evince much in te re s t in the 
meeting called for Saturday after­
noon, in the Board of Trade build­
ing, to discuss organization of a local 
golf club. The attendance totalled 
eighteen, about half of them, people 
with a knowledge of the game.
Mr. G. R. B^inger was^ voted* to  |h« 
chair, and explained the purpose of 
the meeting, which had* been called 
on the initiative of Mr. Ei R. Bailey.
Mr. H. G. M. W ilson read a pro- 
ppsaUput—forward—by—the—Bankhead 
Orchard Co., Ltd., to acquire the
round and. the seams soldered, or in
which he proposed should be pur­
chased, showed'!.the measurement in 
American gallons, while Canadian- 
made m eters .would probably show 
Imperial gallons, arid confusion would■ . iarise.
Aid. Shepherd thought it m ight be 
possible to buy Canadian-made meters 
with gearing 'adapted to the record­
ing of American gallons, so as to 
tally .with those already installed. 
pY Later on, the W ater and Light 
Committee was authorized, on motion, 
to purchase a quantity of meters, not 
exceeding one hundred in number.
. An offer, of a motor truck was 
banded to  the W orks Committee, 
with instructions to report to next 
meeting as to  the (desirability of pur­
chase. I t  w as pointed out that team­
ing charges last year on civic work 
ran to a very large figure, and that 
the" use of a truck for hauling road 
material m ight effect a substantial 
savingf, Aid. Meikle considering it 
might be used in connection with a 
plant for crushing granite, should it 
be decided to go ahead with a certain 
. amount of macadamization. He con­
demned the shale formerly hauled 
from Knox Mountain as being very 
poor road material, and thought no 
irip're of it should be used.
, The Royal Financial Corporation, 
Vancouver, offered a $1,000 5H per 
cent City of Kelowna debenture, due 
in 1937, at a figure of $819.20. I t  was 
deemed advisable to buy the bond 
for the Sinking Fund, and a motion 
to that effect was passed.
’ The Mayrir stated that the new 
Fire Chief, Mr. J. Pettigrew, had 
asked that a telephone be installed 
in his residence. The request was 
approved by the Council.
On behalf of the Finance Commit­
tee, Aid. Rattenbury reported ati- 
verscly on the offer made to  pur­
chase Lot 11, P lan 922, by Mr. J,
real estate agents and making pro- 
, , vision for stringent penalties for dis-
a glass Container with a screw top honest dealing, such as a /fine in 
securely fastened, and enclosed in a minor cases and permanent cancella- 
case of thick corrugated cardboard of license in graver ones.
H n e< „l,h  sufficient cotton or other cn fi'io “ r"th1T‘'n.att:r*’in?dfu 
spongy material to absorb the "butter | gently in the absence of a draft of the 
in case it melts and leaks out.
The Custom s declaration, on the i _ •
parcel containing the butter must | | | | | y 0 P 2 [ 3  [ p f y 0 f f | | ( ^  
bear a notation to  the effect tha t the , ' ffc t ,  1/ I
(:(jntents-have“ beett—p”rop -efly jp rck ^ 7r~~  ^ ~~ l% C fl6 ll6S ~R 6lO V V n fl
by/m em hers who had experience in 
road work that th e y  could see no 
reason why , the road ,  in question 
could not be run along the section 
line, as swamps and hills that were 
supposed to present obstacles would 
not interfere with doinfe so. On the 
other hand the map, which he ex­
hibited, clearly showed that if the 
route along th e  section line had been 
adopted, the road would havg run 
into tw o swamps and would have two 
hills on it. ^
It seemed to  him that if the Ke­
lowna Board of Tracle was to  be of 
real use, the^ m ust be more chary of 
acting withejut m ore accurate infor­
mation, and 'i t  looked as though the 
Board in this case had been made to
(Continued on Page 6)
otherwise the parcel will be sent to
the Dead L etter Office. F o r in-1 Kelowna had been congratulating 
^ an ce , if the butter is packed in a itself on escaping with comparatively 
soldered tin ■ .with absorbent cotton j cases from the epidemic of influ- 
aiid cardboard,, the declaration form enza which has swept through other 
shouW be m arked: “Butter in sold- towns in the Interior, as until a fey? 
ered tin, absorbent and cardboard .’ I days ago there was little pf thc ail- 
riiesc regulations apply to honey, nignt in the city, but within the past 
jam, syrup, butter, lard, crisco, cheese Kveek there has been a general spread 
and all fatty substances. ' | of it, fortunately in a much milder
form than that which caused such a 
rrir-T jc'D  It'p  . hcavy m ortality tliroughout mosf parts
rK H iiG rll of Canada last year, and from which
R A TES A R E P R E D IC T E D  Kelowna was lucky enough to suffer 
• -— — very lightly compared to the Coast
OTTAW A, Feb. 19.—Freight rate I cities 
increases of from thirty  to forty per Dr. C am pbell acting medical health
cent on a ll ' Canadian railways are absence; of Dr. Knox,
J.  ̂ , i . .. . , deemed It wise to close the Public
predicted here in government ^circles, j 5gf|ool on Tuesday, as only 214 pupils 
to take effect soon after American vvere present out of a. possible a t 
roads go back to private ownership tendance of 450. The High School
Anglican W. A. 
^^G^ve^Enteptalnnlen^
Songs, Music and D ram atic Sketches 
Please a  l^ r g e  Audience
on March 1.
Spall, on the ground that the prop­
erty was likely to increase in value 
rapidly, and that it would be prem a­
ture to dispose of it at the figure of 
$150 offered.
Aid. . Duggan reported that twenty 
applications had been received for 
the position of lirieman, and out of 
that number Chief Engineer McMil­
lan had recommended the selection 
of Mr, J. Symonds, a returned soldier, 
who had worked for him during the 
past twelve m onths and had proved 
very satisfactory.
On motion, Mr. Symonds was ap­
pointed to the position, at a salary of 
$135.00 per month.
Another resolution raised the 
wages of Mr. B. F. Beccroft, em­
ployed at the Pow er House in haul­
ing sawdust and firewood, from 
$85.00 to $100.00 per month.
The m atter of the police station 
property, which has been so fre­
quently before the Council, was fin-
(Continued on Page 3)
followed suit on W ednesday, the at 
tendance having fallen to 30 out of a 
possible 72. Three ; of the" Public 
School teachers had to give up work 
and two others were developing 
symptoms when the school closed.
The Em press Theatre has closed, 
and it is possible that church services 
and all public gatherings may be sus­
pended, in order to minimise the 
spread of infection. The authorities 
feel that, while the disease is at pre­
sent in a very mild form, it does not 
do to take chances and that preven­
tive measures will help to keep it 
within bounds.
The number of cases in Kahiloops 
is in excess of the , height of the epi­
demic in 1919. Schools,-churclics and 
theatres have been closed and all 
public meetings put under ban. The 
Mayor is a victim, and whole fami­
lies arc affected. On Thursday last 
the number of cases was 226,' while 
last year the largest number at any 
time vvas 163. As here, the Kamloops 
form is much milder than what was 
cxoerienced last year, but pneumonia 
has supervened in several cases.
Carl Homouth, Labor M.L.A. for 
South W aterloo, has been appointed 
whip for the Labor wing in the On­
tario Legislature. In the last elec­
tion he had the backing of the United 
Farm ers as w6ll as the Labo'r- jiarty.
A capacity audience witnessed a 
splendid evening’s entertainm ent^ in 
the Morrison Hall on Monday night, 
given under the auspices of the W o­
men’s Auxiliary of St. Michael ant 
All Angels’ Church, and evincec 
their appreciation by frequent en­
cores. The M isses. Gage-Brown 
proved a welcome addition to the 
dramatic talent of the district, anc 
they were ably assisted by Miss 
Samuelson, whose character acting 
was worthy of the professional stage. 
Mrs. Houblon gave an excellent ren­
dering of the part of the Duchess. 
The musical numbers were well re­
ceived, and the items contributed by 
Mrs. Soames, Mr. D rury Price and 
Mr, Shaw were of outstanding merit 
Mr. H. Tod Boyd greatly assisted 
the success of the concert by his. 
ready help as accompanist.
The program m e was as follovirs:
Solo and chorus—“Finiculi, Funi-
cula” ................ ......'...Domino Troupe
Violin solo ........ .......Mr. Drury Pryce
Duet—'“Excelsior” ............. ........ ......
Messrs. Groves and Hemming,s. 
Dramatic sketch •:— “Snowed Up
with a Duchess” .......... ...............
Mrs. Houblon, the Misses Gage- 
Brown and Miss Samuelson.
Solo and chorus—-“Listen to  My 
Ta 1 e 0 f W oe” ./....Domino Troupi? 
Recitation — “An Afternoon at
Home” ...............................Mr. Sha^'
Song ..... .................. .......... Mrs. Soames
Trio .....      ....
Messrs. Groves, M artin and 
Hemming.
Violin solo ........ .„....Mr. Drury Pryce
Dramatic sketch — “Mechanical
Jane*' ......................................... ...
The Misses Gage-Brown and 
M iss. Samuelson.
Solo and chorus—“H ere’s a. Health
Unto His M ajesty”......... ...........
Domino Troupe. *
“God Save, the King.”
The gross proceeds amounted to 
about $150.00, and the ladies of the 
Auxiliary wish to extend their cor­
dial thanks to all who assisted to 
make the entertainm ent such a musi­
cal and firiancial success.
course , prior to the war.
As, with improvements, the total 
expenditure ; contemplated'; would 
amount to $60,000, the m eeting deem­
ed it impracticable to enter upon such 
an elaborate scheme. Various other 
sites vvere suggested such as the 
W estbank Reserve, Sports Associa­
tion’s grounds south of town, K.L.O. 
low land, W ollaston sub-division, a 
tract at the north end of the city, am t 
a Location on the Belgp Bench. The 
consensus of opinion was that the 
course should be as niear town as pos­
sible, in order to  make it attractive 
to visitors, and the sites most strongly 
favored were the W pllaston sub­
division, near the Cemetery, and the 
Sports Association’s grounds, where 
polo was played in form er years. It 
was stated that a t least fifty acres 
would be required for a nirie-hole 
xoursej-and—vvater-would—be-essential 
if grass greens w ere^ to be maim 
tained.
The chairmari, Mr. Bailey, Dr, 
Seon, Major Maguire, M ajor Mac- 
Laren, Mr. G. E. Seon, jr-. Mr. W il­
son, Mr. Grote Stirling and Mr. 
Ballard took part in the discussion, 
and it was finally resolved that a 
committee of five, consisting of Dr. 
Gampbell, Major Magfuire and Messrs. 
Binger, Bailey and Seon, should in 
vestigate and examine the various 
feasible sites and report to a m eeting 
to called at an early date.
Dr. Seon offered as a Suggestion 
to the committee tha t sand greens, 
as used in hot, dry climates in India 
and southern California, be: consid­
ered as practicable, so as not to shut 
out consideration of sites where 
water might be difficult to  obtain.
/  Allusion was made to -the. .desira­
bility of having a country club,-where 
many of the popular sports, such as 
golf, lawn tennis and polo, could be 
concentrated, but consideration of 
such a SKrhemc was deemed to be be­
yond the scope of the meeting, which 
thereafter adjourned to meet again 
at the call of the chairman.
MAY R E P R E S E N T  B R IT IS H
T R A D E  IN  B. C.
LONDON, Feb. 19.—The D epart­
ment of Overseas Trade, supported 
by Ham ar Greenwood, is strenuously 
advjocating the appointm ent of a 
British Trade Commissioner in Van­
couver for expansion of British trade 
with Canada and the United States. 
I t is realised that the only feasible 
way of handling the exchange situa­
tion is to push the sale of Britist^ 
goods in these countries. A thou- 
.sand-ton travelling exhibit of British 
manufactures is setting  out on an Im ­
perial tour, visiting Africa, Australia 
and Canada, and may be expected at 
Vancouver next spring for a  six 
wbeks* Stay.
B. McDonald, J. Bow es-and F. W. 
Fraser, Mr. Bowes skipped his rink 
for a time hut turned over the direc­
tion to Mr. F raser for the later 
games.
. Owing to the mild weather of the 
preceding week and the possibility of 
there being no ice or that it would ba  
in poor’ condition, rinks from points 
(^utsidc of ;the Okanagan Valley did 
not present themsclVcs, and the com­
petitors comprised seven rinks from 
Vernon, one from Endcrby, one from 
Penticton and the two from Ke­
lowna,' a total of eleven. Six sheets 
of ice wer,e provided and were in ,' 
fine playing condition during *the 
morning and evening but somewhat ; 
sticky and r.soft, during the middle of 
th e ■ day. ,■; '■ '
Play commenced on Tuesday ; 
afternoon and continued until Friday 
noon. Owing to the num ber of c o m -[ 
petitions, it was necessary to  p la y ; 
some of th e . gam es after midnight. 
Sandwiches a n d .- hot coffee were ; 
available night and day, and the V er­
non -curlers., we-rcj-mostj-courteous and 
assiduous in their efforts to provide ; 
ioc_the_com fort—of_tlle_visitQrs^—who.L/ 
speak highly \  of the kindness re­
ceived. ' ,
The Kelowna rinks, though lack­
ing local opportunities for practice 
such as are to be found a t Vernon, 
made a splendid Showing, and, owing 
to the number of games they had to 
play on account of progressing to ­
wards the finals, all hands were 
pretty tired  at the conclusion of the 
bonspiel. F raser’s riiik won the 
Henderson and Burns Cups and the 
Grand A ggregate for the largest 
number of wins, an d  put up a hard 
fight in the final of the Kelly-Doug- 
las against Finch, of Penticton, losing 
the cup by the last stone thrown on 
the last m orning of .the bonspiel. For 
the Okanagan, as in the Burns, curi­
ously enough it was left to  the Ke­
lowna rinks to, battle w ith each o ther • 
for j possession of the trophy. The . 
result^^of the Burris w as r_ey_ersedandT- 
victory rested with Harvey’s four. 
The sum of Kelowna’s winnings was , 
thus four firsts and three "seconds, and 
the sideboard of the genial " J im ” in 
the Lakeyiew blazes with gorgeous' 
[silverware.
A proposal was discussed during 
the meet of form ing a district for the 
purpose of- Iiaving an annual bon­
spiel at a fixed centre. Owing to  its 
convenient situation and the numi^er 
of sheets of ice procurable, Vernon 
commends, itself to  most curlers as 
the most suitable point in the Okan­
agan. The m atter is to be considered 
by the local curling clubs through­
out the Okanagan, and delegates may 
meet in conference later to settle, the 
location and make arrangem ents for 
next year’s event, “ -
F L A S H E S F R Q M  T H E
W O R L D ’S CABLED
VANCOUVER^ Feb. 19.—J. C. 
Reis, listed as wounded and missing, 
returned hornc to find his wife m ar­
ried, again; He got a divorce yes­
terday.
Contributions from $1 to  $1,(XK), but 
not beyond the la tte r sum, will be 
accepted by the Republican Commit­
tee for the 1 ^ 0  campaign.
Lord Bcaverbrbok-has £300,000 in­
vested in the Associated Provincial 
Moving Picture! H ouse Gompai*y,
Admiral Knoirr, form er command­
er-in-chief of the? German' fleet, who 
retired from 'active scryicc .in 1899, is 
dead.
Fifteen instructors a t Stockton 
University have .fieen ordered to don 
corduroy trousers',-in order to reduce 
the high cost of clothing. Many out­
siders are joining the “Corduroy 
Club.”
A despatch from Rome announces 
that the King of tjie Belgians will pay 
a visit to Kin^ Emmanuel at an early 
date. This iWill be the first time tliat 
a Catholic sovereign has visited Italy  
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Miss Amy Fleming, also Mr. and 
Mrs. Griffiths, W. Quigicy, and the
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Tile CO URIER docs not necessarily 
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contributed article.
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side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
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Filing fee for box nvmibcrs, c[o The 
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ments—Rates according to size of 
space taken.
Legal and Mu licipal Advertising- 
First insertion, 12 cents p e r ’line; 
each, subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per line.
Contraci advertisers will please notice 
that all changes of advertisements 
must be handed to ti e prin ter by 
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can­
not he inserted in the current 
week’s issue.
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Orchard Run
Pianos and Organs
Tuned and Repaired . 
PO LISHING and JOINERY 
25 Years’ Experience
A L B E R T  W H IF F IN
Box 608, Kelowna
W . G. SCOTT
PLUMBING, TINSM ITHING 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus..-164 Res. 91
P. p .  Box 22
rERHON~GR AN ITE—&- 
MARBLE CO.
I t  seems the fire alarm at 7:30 on 
Monday night was “Souqded in -order 
to test w hether'the  memory of the 
public was so short as to forget the 
request made by the Fire Brigade to 
abstain from enquiries from Central 
in regard to the location of the fire, 
in order to give the operators ’ a 
chance to warn the firemen. The re­
sult was that within one rninute from 
the sounding of the syren no Jess 
than 73 calls were made, which shows 
the heedlessness of the  public to the 
necessity of giving right-of-way to 
telephonic simimons to members of 
the"* Brigade. ^
All the Brigade ask is that people 
should refrain from calling Central 
for a period of three minute.? after the 
syren sounds. This wilT perm it a 
warning_tb--be.-senLto-the-^flremenjwbo-; 
live at some distiance from the Fire 
Hall, and the request is so reasonable 
That there
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con 
tractors. Monuments, Tpmb 
stones and General Cemetery 
W ork.
Price Street Vernon, B. C
complying with it.
Another factor impedes the firemen 
in their work arid, if persisted in, may 
lead to a serious accident. The sec^ 
phd fire truck leaves the Fire Hall 
one minute after the first. This is.in 
order tp_perm it firemen vvhp cannot 
arrive at the Fire Hall in tim e for 
the first truck to get conveyance by 
the second. As, soon as the first
rcct to deduct Us value from the 
total of the fruit produced in the 
Okanagan, simply because ‘ it met
Statenient.s of lo.s8cs through frost Bruce and Hcm ing. Another
and car shortage were puhlishcd, hut fun making feature of the evening 
such losses were concerned only with kvas a sketch entitled "Rooms to 
fruit which did not leave the " by several young people of the
picked, and it would he a very diffi- M*****’̂ '-'̂ * proceeds amounted to
clilt m a tte r  to trace all shipments of the handsome sum of $42.60. 
fruit and ascertain whether the sell-1 j.j FJcniiiig returned home
ing price on the prairie tallied With
the estimated price ^herc on Tuesday after about three weeks
There is really notliiug that can be I stay in the Kelowna Hospital. He is 
stiid to soothe the feelings of growers L teadily  improving and it is hoped 
whose final ref hrns have npt covered , ^ ^  -tver.
the cp.st of iiacicages and picking, and , . . . . . .
it may be little consolation that the I Miss Workman is visiting at the
various h a rd , knocks of tlic past sea 
son taught shippers a hitter, lesson 
and drove home tlic need of a broad 
outlook into such m atters qs Doiniu 
ion-wide situations of demand and 
supply. Those of us who attended 
Mr, Winslow's most illuminative 
inetUing here some time ago certainly
home of Mrs. W. Price.
The' pruning school being held this
opened our eyes widely at the start- week is proving very enlightening 
ling facts he adlluccd in regard to the under the able tuition of Mr. Evans, 
sugar .yituation, but our ignorance The course began on Monday with a 
was palliated in a measure by his own lecture on grafting, the theory of 
confession tliat, expert traffic and pruning and spraying. Since then 
fruit man tlioiigh he be, Jie  was cn- practical work in various orchards 
tircly ignorant of the ramifications of has given the 13 members an oppor 
sugar production and distribution tunlty to show their skill, 
until a year or .so ago. Recently, the As if in answer to our complaint 
m atter has been taken up ni thorough state of the roads,
earnest by variou.s public , bodies in- « activity has developed
eluding the B. C. b ru it Growers A s - t h e  last notes were written. Mr. 
sociation, a deputation frpni whom Lidstonc has been appointed 0ad- 
waitcd upon the Ib‘ovincial Cabinet a ^.^p^ct steady iift-
few days ago and were assured that
the government would see to it that * ‘ . '
tlic fruit industry would not again be Mr. and Mrs. P latt are to be eon- 
incnaced with the losses sustained gratulatcd on the birth of a daughter, 
last year through shortage of sugar, | ^ r s .  Purvis, of Okanagan
. MARRIAGE
Centre, eiitcrtamed friends from the
Klneighborhood fast F riday evening. 
W ood's Lake was well represented, 
the dancers particularly having a good 
time. ■ '
Miss Lloyd-Joncs. of Kelowna, is
Benvoulin Items
Patterson—-Patterson
A quiet but pretty  wedding took 
place at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. I visiting Mrs, Dan Clark for a couple 
George Patterson on Thursday morn- oL weeks 
ing,' February 12, at 10 o’clock, when School has been closed 'for several 
their .daughter, Mary Smith, was- days owing to the teacher being on 
. !■ . , ,  XT , , the sick list. We are glad, however,
united in marriage to Mr. Harold that Mr. McKay has been
Ewart Patterson, son of Mr. Andrew | ^ble to resume duty 
Patterson, of this city. The Rev. W 
F. Price officiated.
The bride, who was given away by 
ler father, looked charming in a
dress of white satin, with veil a n d . R. Snowden left on Monday
orange blossoms, and carried a rnorning for Calgary 
bouquet of carnations. She* was at- «pbe Benvoulin United Farm  Wo- 
tended by her sister Flossie, and the men will meet at the home of Mi;s 
groom was supported by Mr. L a u r -  C. L . Burtch on Thursday afternoon 
ence Lemon. F ^ ru a ry  ■ 26, at 2 :30
A fter , the . ecremony the ,happy
couple left amid' showers of confetti U n ited , Farmers, held at M r
I’or Vernon en route to Enderby, E. A. Day’s ranch on Thursday even- 
where they will reside. ling  last, proved quite a success. The
entertainment—in-charge-of-thc-ladies 
consisted of contests, music and sing 
R l l t lO r l l C l  1ST C W Ŝ__ II ^̂ g* after which, refreshm ents were
, The Rutland Athletic Club’s con­




Concrete and Brickwork 
Phone 4804
H. H. B. Abbott
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR, »
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA Phone 320
Patterson, Cfiandler & Stephen,
------LlmUed------
16th Ave.& Main Sf., Vancouver, B.C.
M ONUMENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND C EM ETER Y FEN C ES
T h e L arg es t M onumental W orks In 
the  W est.
truck appears bh the street, drivers 
of motors have been in the habit of 
dashing after it and getting in the 
w-ay of the truck fbllo-wing, with 
chances of a serious collision and pos­
sible loss of life, besides-impeding the 
y  I men on the second truck in getting 
to the scene of the fire.
All that is; asked in this case is that 
cars should refrain from starting  for 
the fire until the second tru ck /ap - 
pears, when they can follow it w ith­
out hampering the Brigade in their 
work. ■
These little things mean a lot to  the 
brave boys who are giving Kelowna 
such excellent fire protection without 
reward to themselves other than duty 
wluutarrly^-mnderTake”n~aml~p'erforrf> 
ed, and it is up to the public to do 
their share to assist them in their 
service. ’
♦ ♦ * ■ ■
Miss Elsie'* Haug, of Kelowna, is 
visiting with her friend, Miss 'A ld a  
McDonald. ,
served.
Mr. C. E. Weeks left Monday 
morning to attend the United Farm  
ers’ convention.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Taylor arrived 
home from the-Coast last week.
The-Young?~People’s Society held ] 
their regular fortnightly meeting on 
Friday. A's'krTvas soci"al““evening,~aJ 
short musical programme occupied
Glenmore Notes
LYELL & GO., LIMITED
FINANCIAL AGENTS 
Vancouver and Kelowna
W e Buy and Sell 
Municipal, Corporation and 
Governgient Bonds
Room 3, Leckie Block 
Telephone 383
A local fruit grower has w ritten us 
a personal letter, not for publicafion. 
in regard to  what he term s the mis­
leading character of some of the fip-- 
ures published as to the total value 
of the fruit crop of the'O kanagan. He 
I does not assail the local figures so 
I much as those- published for the 
w-liole valley, and takes issue particu­
larly with, the published value of 
crab apple shipments. He points out 
that the actual returns to the grow­
ers, in the case of crab apples, w e re  
far short of the amounts which should 
have been received, according to the 
values placed on the quantities ex­
ported.. So far as he was ebneerned,
the first part of the tim e, a f t^  1 tlS^
various contests and gaines etc. ^^ere Glenmore Local of the U. F. B. U. 
enjoyed, tea being served at a rather the valley this winter, there was
late nour. no representative from Glenrnore at
The United Farmers* held their the m eeting called in Kelowna on 
regular business m eeting on Monday February 4 for the purpose of amal- 
night. * gamation. Had members been noti-
Mr, and Mrs. J., Linnell paid ■* have been
short visit to some old friends in the ^ , . . , . . . ,
district and left on Tuesday for their H er many friends hqve_heard with 
home in Summerberry, Sask. regret of the illness of Mrs. George
Kerr. They all wish her a speedy re
The old “flu seems to be very covery.
prevalent in town again but it, is to r. interestine- to notice that the
time, and does not have to shut up 
the schools. ing in the Legislature bn February 9, . , stated "that the" roads of B. C. re-
The Forward Movement campaign sembled irrigation ditches in many in- 
which has been going on this week stances, and were in a hopeless con- 
has been quite a success. The Meth- dition." Surely the Glenmore road 
odist Church has raised $805.00; just vvas in his mind while speaking.
$5.00 over what they were asked to do. Q ur pruners are very busy pruning 
, .Mr. G. Schofield left on Tuesday’s yow. The weather overhead has been 
boat: for Penticton to attend the ideal for them all the month, biit it 
meetings of the Grand Orano-e Lodge, is well not to mention w h a t.th ey  
which take place this week. • have had to contend 'w ith underfoot.
Mr. G. Monford left Tuesday Clrchardists are realizing that there 
m orning for Calgary,- wherie he in-:̂  is much in the art of pruning. One 
tends getting a carload or two. of man (not in Glenmore) after watch- 
cattle. ... ing a pruner for a while, said “there
(Received too late for last issue.) T he man he spoke
to said: I have been pruning forty
■ The Rutland Rustlers met on Fri- years and still find som ething to 
day evening at the home of Miss learn,”
_____  __ Alma Mugford. Miss Bruce gave a I O ur valley can produce. A-1 fruit.
he says he would have been $6(X00 in | talk on parliamentary procedure, and what we are airriing at, and
pocket if he had left his Plyslops o n '
M s t s o n s '
S u p p lie s
Hard and  
Soft G oad
P h o n e  6 6  K e lo w n a , B . C .
the trees.
He considers what the press should 
have published was the loss the valley 
sustained through, the sugar shortage, 
and he is inclined to blame the ship­
ping firms for not making public the 
sugar situation, so that growers who 
would not feel inclined to take the 
risk in regard to such fruit as crab 
^ I apples, which are absolutely unsale 
able unless sugar can be had to pre­
serve them, could have left their fruit 
upon the trees. '
O ur correspondent is severe in hi.s 
criticism, and it may be warranted in 
a m casure,„butJtJs_only_fair to_point 
out that the extent of the sugar 
shortage was not realised untiT well 
on in th e . season, and, through the 
efforts of Mr. R. M. Winslow, repre­
senting-the B. C. Traffic and Credit 
Association, at Ottawa, a consider­
able quantity of sugar was diverted 
to the prairies for use in preserving, 
but it appears that the prairie pepplc 
must have used a considerable por­
tion of it for other domestic purposes, 
and it did not do as much towards 
relieving the sour fruit situation as 
had been hoped.
The value, placed on the exports of 
crab apples was the ostensible, value 
when they left the Okanagan, and 
which they would have realised, if it 
had not been for the untoward con­
ditions that developed. Similarly, if 
a car of good apples leaves the valley 
in perfect order, but fetches little or 
nothing on tlje prairie through being 
frozen on (he way, it is scarcely cor
-r- , c 1 .. the first step towards this end is
Miss Evelyn Sproule gave a short 1 Unless branches are well
demonstration and talk on first aid j spaced, sunshine cannot penetrate-— 
work. Miss Fullerton, of . Kelowna, result, poorly colored fruit. Last 
gave laa_inspiring.address oh. Service,. 99.^^
concluding with a description of the k ^ ;* ^  j,ere. and a bit there, and if the 
habits and customs of Indian life bit was beyond him, climbed the tree 
near Norway House, where she to Teach it. A piece near the root re- 
Spent some time. The club is g rate- ^uiririg ^ saw was torn Away. W hat
,  , - - ,  , . . .  I v n l i i p  t h p  n r n n i m r ?ful to Miss Fullerton Jor her kind
ness in giving this talk. Games were A most successful pruning Class,with twelve in attendance, was held
played, refreshments were served by during the past week, with Mr. Ches
the Jiostcss, and the m eeting ad- bro as instructor.
journed to meet on Thursday even- . W hat is the matter with tha tp rom -
ing7TFcbruary“19, at the home of the if'"®' " ’bo drove _ a_ r  . horse similar to his own, with a few
blisses Bleming. minor discrepancies, four journeys
The Rutland Athletic Club held a under the impression that it was his
business meeting at the home of Mr. | 'o ^ ,°T o m 'l!S r^A ^d ^  th il i n 'a
E. Money on Monday , night. Be- valley. “In the spring, a young
sides other business discussed, final man’s fancy,” etc., says the poet, 
arrangem ents were* made for the Shall we blame the springlike wea- 
concert which was postponed from o'- hazard a guess at the cause?
A number of horses arc againFebruary 19 to the 25th. An cxccl- roaming round the north end of the
lent programme is b e in g , prepared j valley, causing trouble to ranchers, 
which includes all kidds- of entertain­
ment and fiin, Everybody come and j So m-any appeals were lodged 
have a good time. “ against the 1920 assessment of Sum-
Thc Methodist Church concert, mcrland Municipality that the Reeve 
whicli was held in the school on and Council spent two whole da3*s
F airbanks-M orse  
“Z ” E n g in e  with  
B o sc h  M agneto
HAYES-FAIRBANKS MORSE SPRAYERS
are equipped w ith
their New Z Type Engine
THE POWER BEHIND
THE GUN
w h ich  produces
FRUIT-FOG
; Not Rain Drops
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD.
N E W  S P R IN G
M a teria ls
In all the new Colorings, bright and 
crisp. Just come in and see them. You 
will like them. They are priced low.
Sport Su itin gs, B u n g a lo w  N ets , Curtain m aterials, 
C asem ent C loth, M iddy Jean, S ilk  P op lin  Skirts, Jersey  
Silk Skirts, S ilk  T affe  U n d ersk irts, L adies' Underwear, 
C hildren’s D resses, C am isoles.
Spring Dress Materials in a splendid range of Tweeds, 
Voiles, Crepe de Chenes, etc.
Big range of Spring HosieQ^; in Buster Brown, Rock Rib, 
 ̂ L isle and Silk—-all the leading shades.
B o y s’ h eavy  ri|>bed W orsted  H ose , in s iz es  8  to  10. Splen­
did 75c values. O n sa le  for, per pair
-W omen’s and C hildren’s fine ribbed W o rsted  H o s e -  
W om en ’s sizes, to  10. S p len d id -$1.50 values. On  
sale, per pair ............. ...............................................................„..$1.20
M isses’ sizes, 6V  ̂ to  8, at, per pair.................. ...fjSc
'1 '
B o y s’ new  Spring Su its in D o n eg a l T w eed s, G rey W orsted s, 
fancy check s and hair line stripes. P riced  'as lo w  as  
$7.00 and up to  $19.75. T h ese  are exceptionally ' good  
values and m uch b elow  to d a y ’s prices,
B o y s’ D ress Shoes in a sp lendid  q u a lity  ojF Gun M etal, 
recede to e ;  sizes, to  6, at, per pair....... ................... $7.00
New Garden and Field Seeds
Rennie’s, Steele-Briggs, M cKenzie’s and D. M. Ferry’s. 
Splendid selection. Look them over and select 
your requirements early.
C ooking O nions, N o. 2 ’s, sound but sm all sized . 6  lbs. 25c 
T able T urn ips, B eets, Carrots and P arsnips.
Sauerkraut in large tin s .............................. ........................,,......35c
D ill P ick les, in large tins ............................... ............................35c
Pum pkins, in large* tins —.i.........................................................lOc
Wednesday night, February 4. was last week as a Court o f Revision, but 
decided success. The excellent did not complete the work, and a 
which was much cn- further session this week was ncccs- 
joyed by all, included vocal items by I sary.
J .  F. FUMERTON &  CO.
— THE CASH STORE —
License No. 8-3649
Grocery Phone 35. Dry Goods Phone 58
"TO
telephone was preferable to a separ­
ate box alarm ay stem.
The Couhcil decided to give thd 
I m atter furtlicr consideration after 
fuller pai^ticulars shall have been as­
certained.
The City Clerk drew attention to 
.th e  fact that tijc lease on the riitorcs 
ally disposed , ofi Mrs. W indsor, j offices in the old. Lcquiinc store
(Continued froni Page 1)
Bankliea(IOrGliaraCo.Lt(l.
[owner, made yet another proposal,! Bernard A venue' had expired, 
which niially found faVor m the eyes I
of the Council, und it was decided to Thomlin-
piirchasc Lots !> and 10 «Jm:lc 17,1 jj^p,,„esc fish store.
Map 462, for the sum of $3,000, P«'y" I ^20. The propriet&r of the H'sh store 
able at the rate of $30.00 per month ^5 qq
until the whole itinount is paid, with- upstairs 1*001118, vacant at •present.
Our “Bank,p” brand North 
W est “Dent, Cantaloupe 
and Tom ato Seeds,
are now all.; distributed 
by the
UNITED SEED GROWERS, 
' l t d ., PENTICTON
out interest on the unpaid balance . Rattchbury did hot favor let
The City IS to have the privilege of L.,,^, „p«tairs rooms at less than 
paying the whole . amount rit any Lj.jp_pp considering the
tiinc, if desired; or at tlic expiration .accohimodation at pre-
of three years from the date of the thought the' downstairs
I agreement, • or at any time thereafter I ^20.00 each,
during the term of the agreement, to this effect, seconded by
cancel the agreement by giving, three Mcikic, and the motion carried
inontlKs notice. It was felt t lat ^ „ t |io r i ty  was given to carry out 
I these terms weifi practically as goo( L,q„h, alterations and improvements 
as renting, with the added advantage Collector’s office,
of having the rent apply on the pur- reported that, in
chase price, hence It was^ decided to j  with the powers be-
Iclosc with Mrs. W indsor s of cr. Ltowed upon him by the Council, he 
Aid. Rattenbury stated that t ic appointed Miss M. Crawley as 
reguhir jitney drivers had comphuned 
to him. that the present license fee
[of $5.00 for six tnonths was^ too low ^  motion waS passed, writing off 
to protect them from the unfair eom -1
^  petition of the interm ittent drivers worthies.^.
I who put their cars into service only q ,,̂ . Mayor gave a gee, ___ JVIayor gave a general ac-
when the roads were good and took ! of his visit to the capital to in-
them off w h en ' the weather became
Livery, Feed and Sale 0tablca 
Always Up-to-Date ^




Heavy Draylng a Specialty
OVERLAND (5 Passenger) 
FOR HIRE
Day or Night Service Phone 20
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE 
CARTAGE OF ALL KINDS
Pianos Moved
JfeteraaJKulcanizingWoiks.
I terview m em bers 'o f the Cabinet on
' various m atters with satisfactory'ire
The Council, with an eye to reve- i^iost cases. As it v.’ould not
nue, were only too glad to meet the m, q m the interests of the City to make 
j.itnc-y men’s request for higher taxa- puhijc at present- some of the things 
tion, but were somewhat disgusted I tjihm, the press Was desired to 
to learn from the City Clerk that the o^iit the details
maximum license fee permissible Before the Council adjourned, to
under the ]V4unicipal Act for such an“ ,„cet on 'March 1, the City Clerk
occupation is $10.00, and no defimte hrpiight to their attention the fact
action was taken, tliat the Municipal Act required that
Aid. Shepherd submitted a state- the taxation rate must be struck by 
ment of requirements for repairs and March IS, and ail estimates should be 
painting of the Fire Hall,-and it was on hand considerably , before that, 
agreed to advertise for tenders for date. This came as somewhat of a 
the work. . surprise to tire Mayor and Coimcil,
>lt was stated that applications for and the aldermen were accordingly 
houses under the housing scheme had enjoined by His W orsh ip  to make all 
been received from Dr. W right and haste with preparations of their fore- 
Mr. B. Raymer. ' cast of outlays for A e year, so as to
Aid. Knowles thought it would be I have them ready by next meeting, 
well if people who desired houses
under the scheme would put in theiri,| CD IIIT
applications as quickly as possible, r n l l N i l l U  r n U I r
as it would likely be m ore economi-1 TD EC C  ARill DIIOIICC
cal to  build- all-the—houses-at—once I ---------- I n L L y - n l l i i  - U U u  11 t u
■I than at different times. He believed 
p. example_set hy those who would







The season is advancing when wc 
shall wuiit to iiropagatc seeds and 
cuttings iii'o rdcr to plant them out as 
soon US the w eather bccomts fliiitablc 
for the lialf tender things tliat add so 
much to our vegetable “ and flower 
gardens. Only the very few have 
greenhouses in which to carry on 
tills work, and it is not always easy 
to obtain the next best thing, a hot 
bed, so many amatclir gardeners will 
probably be interested in a propa­
gating contrivance as described In ati 
English book on gardening.
Tile object of the device Is to sup­
ply the bottom beat and .the even 
tem perature that will insure a rcadj^ 
germinutioii of seeds and rooting of 
cuttings.
Procure a well-made box' about 18 
inclies square und 16 inchos high and 
rcipove the top and one side. Four 
inches below the top, ledges. sholild 
be nailed on which to rest the boiler. 
Tills is a flat box of heavy tin or zinc 
three iiiclic.s high and the area of the 
inside of the box. A hole with a 
funnel iVttc.d in must be made in the 
top at one side, while a small pipe 
(or the escape of the steam is in­
serted at the opposite side. Get a 
second box of a size that will just fit 
inside the inch space left in' th e 'to p  
of the first box and abo!Jt'« 10 inches 
high. Remove the top and bottom 
and cut the sides so that a pane of 
glass laid on top will be higher at the 
back than in front in the same way 
as the lights of a hot bed are slanted; 
ledges should be nailed just within 
the top on which to rest the glass. 
This box must then be placed inside 
the top of the' first, and as a result 
the flat top of the boiler will form 
the bottom  of .the upper box." Fill 
the upper case with a layer of cocoa- 
nut fibre to a depth of four inches in 
which the pots, filled with light soil 
and containing seeds or cuttings, can 
>e plunged. The "boiler is then heated 
)y a small lamp which is placed in 
4he com partm ent beneath the boiler.
To the man who is handy with 
tools and enjoys exercising some in-11 
genuity, this contrivance will un- 
doubtedly appeal. Two or three sug­
gestions will probably present them- 
selves^—̂ T^he—first—is—that—th e - boil'er-l 
could' most likely be contrived from 
our -ubiquitous—friend, the—ketosei 
tin. . Another is that if hot water is
T H E  C A R EFU L BUYER
people to start building homes also fruit than they would bear if left to, 
instead of investing their money in themselves. ■ Orchardists do not dif- 
cars and o ther luxuries and living in fier as to  pruning, But they do as' to 
rented houses. training; that is to say, the forming
A resolution _was passed, accepting of the young tree, but if they would 
the agreement between the Provin- remember the copybook motto of 
cial Government and the City for ] their youth, “Circumstances alter 
the borrowing of $30,000 for housing cases,’’ they would grasp the fact 
purposes, and 'authorizing the Mayor that difference in method is the re- 
and City Clerk to sign it. suit of difference of conditions.
By-law No. 261, to borrow $10,000 Pruning ailso differs, as nearly every- 
from the Bank of Montreal againsj one knows, with different kinds of 
current revenue, was reconsidered fruit trees. The peach is pruned 
and finally passed. quite differently to the apple because
The awarding of the scavenging I the peach bears mainly upon the
I contract for the ensuing year gave young wood, and therefore if fruit is
the Council a lot of worry to decide wanted* provision rnust be made for 
between the two men tendering, de- a constant supply of young growth, 
spite a considerable disparity in the The same: is true of black currants, 
prices, asked for the work. Mr. G. These should be pruned not at this.
A. W eir, a returned soldier, who time of year, but immediately after
. Jiad_w.orked_^ery_satisfactQtilyL_£or--fruiting,:_w.hcn_-they—should—be—cut-
w an ts a go o d  article at a 
reasonable price.
T h e  Q u a lity  and our P rice  
on
GOURLAY PIANOS
m eets th e se  requirem ents.
W e  sell
Victor and McLagan 
Phonographs-
Victor Records
TIiG Kelowna Furniture Go.
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Gommission
the City last year on the streets, ten- back severely.. Then if^ the soil is 
dered at the rate of 45 cents per box, right and is kept well cultivated so 
payable at the  rate of $150.00 per that it does not dry out, new growth 
month, any surplus derived from the I will start at once and form fine 
fees, over and ab^iyc the m onthly] branches for next year’s fruiting. Red. 
payment, to be ^aid to him at the Icurrahts fruiting on old wood only 
end of the year.  ̂Mr. J. Coupland, need' shortening and thinning, which 
who gave the city the best scavenger is done now.
service it  ever , had while doing the ’ Cherry trees require wary treat- 
w ork for his employer, Mr. A. R. rnent, else they will s tart gumming 
Davy, tendered on his own account and may eventually "bleed themselves 
on a basis of a straight salary of to death. They should be properly 
$135.00 per month. Both tenderers shaped while young, the new wood 
made the privilege of collecting gar- only being cut, and any-subsequent 
bage by day a condition of their offer, work should be done as far as pos- 
Most of the aldermen spoke in 're - sible in summer. Morellos, being of 
gard to the good points of .bothm en, a semi-wild nature, require little  or 
Messrs. Duggan .*md Rattenbury be- no cutting after the right shape has 
ing especially laudatory of the scr- been attained. I t may be added also 
vice formerly givenNljy Mr. Coupland, that these are much hardier than the 
There was a general feeling, how- sweet cherries and will often succeed
_cy.cr^—that._. had . the  ,._tenders..been J where^.the others have proved a fail-
nearly equal, preference would have ure. Plum s make vigorous growth 
to be lixtendcd to the returned sol- when young, but when tfiey begin to 
dier. In the interests of the rate- bear jUmch less wood is formed, 
pa3’ers, liowever, it was necessary to Leaders should be shortened back 
take cognizance of the difference in only, moderately, for hard cutting 
prices, and a motion to appoint Mr. 1 only results in still m ore vigorous
A few choice Orchards for 
Sale on the K. L. O. Bench, 
ill GLciimorc and-in Rutland.
204 ACRES river frontage, 
60 acres in hay; splendid 
huildin'*'; all the stock and 
c(|(iipment, including .small 
store and post office with 
mail and stage contract. 
Everything grown can he 
sold right on ranch, 






640 ACRES, \ y j  miles from 
shipping point, 900 acres 
ready for crop, ISO more 
Cfisily brokcli, good timber on 
balance: 1919 ci'op (dry year) 
over $10,0 00 ; small liousc and 
stable; ideal stock ranch. 
Price, $20,000, half cash, bal­
ance 12 years at 7 '/ i% .
I HAVE a very desirable 
furnished Iioine to rent.
A FE W  large Bronze 
keys for sale.
Tur-
F. R, E. DeHART KELOW NA m
CRBAM  PRICES from Jan. 1st
A T  K ELO W N A — No. 1 ,70c  per lb. butterfat.
No. 2, 68 c per lb. butterfat.
KELOWNA CREAMERY, LIMITED
poured in at the beginning there will 
>e no time lost in “getting up 
steam,’’ and a very small amount of j" 
leat win be required to keep it up 
to the r ig h t . temperature.
The heat of the propagating case 
should be kept at 80 degrees. The air 
should be kept moist and ventilation, 
of course, m ust be given. The case 
should be placed where there is 
abundance of light, or the seedlings 
will bec^orne spindly and  weak. In 
’act, the -miniature “greenhouse’ 
should be managed with the same j 
care th a t is given to the common va­
riety. The soil for the cuttings must 
je sandy  and porous, while for the 
seeds it should’ be a fine compost.' 
Sand and leaf mould should never 
>e omitted from the potting mixture.







Batteries Tested and Distilled 
Water Free
(
Goodyear : Dunlop : Maltese Cross 
TIRES AND TUBES
GASOLINE: J O l h S FREE AIR
a g r ic u l t u r a l  c o l l e g e
The serv ices. that may be per- 
’ornied by the agricultural colleges 
in Canada in the upbuilding of a<| 
sound rural spirit, as viewed by the 
presidents of these institutions,' are 
graphically outlined in the January 
number of The Agricultural Gazette 
of Canada, published by the Depart­
ment of Agriculture, a t Ottawa.
, Dean Clement, of the British Co­
lumbia College of Agriculture, feels 
the need for more and better leaders 
on behalf of the rural community 
life, and that the effort must be, to 
train and educate men in such a way 
that the light of their inspiration and 
methods will reflect from their farms 
and permeate the whole community.
DAY A N D  N IG H T
Cor. Lawrence and 
Pendozi Sts.




A U CTIO N EER.
Warehouse Niuxt to C«R'I^* Wli rf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
g e t  y o u r  r u b b e r  s t a m p s  a t  
t h e  c o u r i e r  o f f i c e —m a n u ­
f a c t u r e d  ON THE PREMISES.
Coupland at the salary asked of 
$135.00 per month carried w ithout a 
division.
“ATd.“ Shepherd . enquired.7 if^“tĥ  
Council would agree to spend a little 
-money in improving' the present 
method of warning the firemen of an 
outbreak of lire. He had discussed 
the m atter with Mr. Hubbard, local 
manager of the Okanagan Tclepbonc 
Co., and Chief Pettigrew, and it had 
been fomvl feasible to put in a sys­
tem at the telephone exchange 
which would enable the operator to 
warn practically .*111 the firemen at 
once,- and would ilo .away with ring­
ing each one separately. The outlay 
would be modernte in comparison 
with a separate lire- alarm system, 
which would cost about .$3,000. In 
any case,- he believed tha t uSt of the
wood production instead of fruit, 
which is true of all trees, Then the 
th|n,. weaker growth may be short­
ened to"thTee~or"foiirinchesr forming 
spurs upon which fruit buds will de­
velop. The general principle of the 
art is to maintain just as much wood 
and leafage as is necessary to mature 
as large a crop as possible.
Pruning for the purpose of shaping 
the young tree is too lengthy and de­
tailed to be dealt with in the compass 
of one short article. To do it suc­
cessfully experience “is required, and 
a short time spent with a neighbor 
who knows the business is more 
illuminating than many treatises.* It 
.should be remembered, tbougli, that 
methods 'differ according to climate:
does not necessarily apply here.
The H. C. of L. was brought'hom e 
vividly to an Indian brave who en­
tered a small grocery store at North 
Vancouver. The red man, who prob­
ably recalled the day when ten cents 
would purchase half a pound of | 
cheese, usually accompanied by 
enough soda crackers for a meal, or­
dered ten cents worth for his’ lunch.. 
The clerk poised a sharp knife care-.| 
fully, and then pared off a strip of j 
cheese the thickness of a  blotter. The 
Indian contemplated his purchase for 
a moment and said:
“Ugh! Damn near missed him.’’ 
—Kitsilano Times. ‘






CAR rOR HIRE. Phone 298
“Yc.s, sir,’’ said the tru s t magnate, 
proudly, “ I am the architect of my
own fortune.”. \ ■ ■ ■
“Well,” rejoined the friendly critic, 
“all I ’ve got to sa3* is that it’s a |
lucky thing for you there •were no | 
what is advisable in Eastern Canada Lbuilding inspectors around when you
were constructing it.
F i n a n c i a l  A g e n t s
CITY - A N D  FARM  PR O PER TY  FOR SA LE  
STOCKS A N D  B O N D S BO U G H T A N D  SO LD
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANY
Capital, ,$406,500 KELOWNA Reserve, $86,000
Ghajrman: Commander T. W. Stirling, O.B.E.
M anager: W. G. Benson. Secretary: O. St. P. Aitkens, M.C,
m
TV 1
C ER tTR A L L A U N D R Y
Washes all kinds of materials every 
week, with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday Is 
returned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed 
and given a good appearance.
A Series of Talks 
on Music
By C. C. Laugher, Mus. Bac.
TMiB KELOWNA COURIEE AND
B O Y  S C O U T S ’  C O LU M N“ROD AND OUNFOR FEBRUARY
iiOP L E E , Lanrenco Avo,, Back of FIra Half
L E E  S H U N G
SHOEM AKER
' Repaira Done WIillc You W alt.
AH W ork Guaranteed. ,
Next Johnson's Barn, Lawrence Ave.
Auction Sale
Af Residence of John Luclcwell 
Pendozi Street, next houde to 
’ Mr. DuMoulin’s, on
Thursday, Feb. 26
at 2 p.tp.
One' ;4-plcce Mahogany Parlor 
Suite, cost $130; Parlor Rug; Dining 
Room Rug; Princess Oak Dresser- 
Iron Bed, Springs and M attress 
Brass Bed, Springs and M attress; ^ 
Single Cots; Round Oak Extension 
Dining Table; 6 Oak Dining Chairs; 
Singer Drophead Sewing Machine; 
McCIary “Treasure” Range; Kitchen 
Tables; Kitchen Chairs; Kitchen 
Utensils; Aluminum Tea K ettle; lot 
House Plants; 2 small Rugs; 1 
Settee; Coal H eater and Pipes; lot 
Books; 6 W indow Blinds; Garden 
Tools; - Onions and Potatoes; - 18 
W hite Leghorn Pullets; 10 Barred 
Rock Hens.
The Furniture is practically new.
TER M S: CASH.
No. HI.—TH E  VIOLIN
The vioHn is the principal orches­
tral instrument. I t  is the soprano of 
the string  quartette, the quartette of 
instrum ents being, violin (soprano), 
viola (alto), cello (tenor), contrabass 
viol (bass).’ The quartette more 
often used is 1st and 2nd violin, viola 
and cello.
The face value of the material in a 
violin may not exceed many cents, 
but that same little  instrum ent may 
bo valued at several thousand dollars. 
I quote from the catalogue of an 
American violin dealer of the better 
known makers as follows: Guarner-
ius $18,000; Bergonzi $9,000; Guarncr- 
ius $8,500; Stradivariiis $7,500, etc.
Every one is familiar with the shape 
of the violin, which is entirely hand 
made, its weight being 8J4 ounces, has 
four strings and is playpd with a bow
“Laws of the Herd and Flock” is 
the title of an engrossing nature ar­
ticle in “Rod and Gun in Canada” for 
February. George R. Belton, the 
well-known western writer, is the 
author of this article, which is only 
one of ten stories and articles in this 
issue of Canada's leading sportsm en's 
monthly. A few of the other stories 
are a “N orth-W est M ounted Police 
Dog,” by Don Kcllo; “Silver Tip,” 
by H. M ortimer Batten; “Luck Don't 
T!)ount,” by Richard K. W ood, and 
“Old Squaws,’̂  by F. V. Williams. 
The introduction of reindeer into 
Canada is discussed in an able man­
ner by H arry Bragg. The usual in­
teresting .departments dealing with 
the activities of rod, gun and trap
arc contained in this issue, which is
now on sale at the news stands,'W . J. 
Taylor, Ltd., Publishers, W oodstock. 
Ont. .
Troop Firstl Self LastI
Edited by “Wolf.”
Orders by command for week ending 
February 26, 1920.
Duties: O rderly patrol for week.
Otters, and also, for the week follow­
ing; next for duty. Owls. . 
Parades: The combined troop will
oaradc at the club room on Tuesday, 
the 24th ijist., at 7:15 p.m., the Bugle 
Band at the Fire IlRll on lliu rsday .
tlic” 26th inst.^ at 7':3(j p.m., and the 
usual basketball practices w ill,be held
on W ednesday and briday of the 
same weeki''
High School Notes
The tone o f the violin resembles the
S tockw ell’s , Ltd.
AUCTIONEER31-lc
Auction Sale
A t Dr. Boyce’s Lumber Yard, 
, Bernard Averiue, on
Saturday, Feb. 21
At 2 p.m.
The property of *G. Thom linson, re- 
.■ moved for convenience pf sale.
1 Steel Bed Lounge; 2 Rocking 
Chairs; 1 Congoleum Rug 9x12; 1
~CongoIuumHRug-“6x9;—1—Sin ge r—S e w-- 
ing Machine; 1 Oak Extension Din­
ing Table; 1 Oak Sideboard; 1 Escri­
toire; 1 M orris Chair; 1 P lant Table; 
1 D ressing Table; I Chest of Draw­
ers’; 1 Commode; 3 Bedroom Chairs; 
4 Dining Room Chairs; 4. Kitchen 
Chairs; 2 Iron Bedsteads, Springs 
and M attresses; 1 H air M attress; 1 
Restm orc M attress; 1 Fancy Table 
Lam p; Box H eater; McCIary Range; 
Oil H eater; Kitchen Table; Kitchen 
Cabinet; W ringer; Boiler; 2 W ash 
Tubs;. 1 Preserving Pan; Bread 
M ixer; large quantity Sealers; K it­
chen Utensils; Dishes, Cutlery, Gar­
den Tools; large lot of Chicken 
W ire, and many other articles.
TER M S: CASH.
: human voice. I t was formerly larger, 
but to Caspar da Salo wc owe its pre­
sent shape. A well-made violin con­
sists o f 70 parts, and it is generally 
understood that the old Italian mak­
ers used such a delicacy in the mak­
ing of violins, tha t it is often spoken 
of as a violin secret which died with 
the makers of that period. Violinists 
arc familiar with such names as 
Stradivari, Stainer, Guarnerius, Cre­
mona, Amati, etc. M ozart says to 
choose a violin by its looks , is like 
choosing a singing bird by its feath­
ers.
Modern violin students smile tb 
think of the great violinists playing 
with thrc chin on the right hand side 
of the tail-piece. Now we play with 
the chin on the left hand side of the 
tail-piece.
Violin compositions were in evid­
ence around 1630. About that time 
the art of violin playing was gener­
ally understood. -
Two notes at one time may be 
played on a violin, and with a  quick 
sweep of the bow four notes may be 
played alm ost simultanepusly. The 
violin arid its music hardly bears de­
scription. H ear the ^ e a t  violiriists 
of today and the execution aiid inter-
S tockw ell's , Ltd.
30-2c AUCTIONEERS
LARGE
Having received instructions from 
Mr. W. H . Fleming,. Vernon Road, I 
will sell w ithout reserve, on
Thursday, Feb. 26
all his live stock, farming implements 
and household effects, comprising:
' 1 team  work Mares, weight 2,700
, lbs.; 1 grey Gelding, 1,300 lbs.; 1 
..black Gelding, 1.150 lbs.; 4, Milch 
Cows, extra young; 3 two-year-old 
Heifers, springing; 2 Calves; 1 
Brood Sow; 1 heavy W agon, 
4-inch tires; 1 Dem ocrat; 2 
W agon, 4-inch tires; 1 Dem ocrat; 2 
Buggies; 2 sets heavy Bob Sleighs; 
1 C utter; T Auto Trailer; 1 set 4-ton 
F ru it Springs; 1 set 2-ton Fruit 
Springs; 1 Fruit Rack; I set Double 
H arness; 2 sets Single H arness; 1 
Gravel Box; 1 W alking Plough; 1 set 
Diamond H arrow s; 2 O ne-H orse 
Cultivators; 1 Derrick Fork, ropes 
and pulleys, etc.; 1 set Platform  
Scales, 1.200 lbs.; 1 set Counter 
Scales, 240 lbs.; 1 Fanning Mill; 1 
Deering Mower;, 1 H orse Rake; 1 
Pow’er C,Upper; 1 Potato Digger; 1 
. Potato  P lanter; 1 Barrel Spray O ut­
fit; 1 P lanet Jr. Seeder and Culti­
vator; 3 Fruit Ladders; quantity of 
Onion Sacks and Cotton Sacks; 
W hippletrees, N eckyokes.X arpenters' 
and Blacksmith's Tools, Logging 
Chains; some Hay. -
Household Effects 
1 “Home Comfort'' Range; 1 full- 
sized Bath Tub; 1 Sideboard; 1 Dining­
room Table; Kitchen Chairs; 2 H eat­
ers; 2 Beds, Springs and M attresses; 
1 "Aladdin” Lamp; 1 H anging Lamp;
pretation form s. will simply amaze 
one.'
Let us review the career of the 
greatest violinist tha t ever lived, 
Niccolo Paganini, an Italian, born 
1784, died 1840. . A lthough Niccolo 
was very delicate, his m other dreamed 
that he would become the greatest 
violinist.' This inspired him, fpr at 
six years he was a rem arkable player 
and at nine years he played a t a  con­
cert, playing hiis owri original varia­
tions. I t  must lie  reiriembere'd that 
the noted .{Paganini played only his 
owil compositions. A t eleven years 
of age his father took him to  Parm a 
to take lessons from  the great 
teacher, Rolla, but Rolia was sick in 
bed, arid while Niccolo waited in an 
adjoining room, he saw a violin and 
a music .composition laying on the 
table, and taking the violin he played
tb<» r om position so perfectly__that
Rolla inquired w hat m aster was in 
the house. On seeing a mere boy he 
could hardly.believe his own eyes and 
protested tha t he could teach him 
nothing. <
Paganini played astonishing fe^ts 
on one and 'tw o  strings to  im itate a 
conversation betwfeen two lovers. He 
took the two middle strings D and A 
and played the duet on the remaining 
strings. So well was Paganini re­
ceived and appreciated that Pot>eLeo 
X II decorated him with the O rder of 
the Golden Spur. Reports were 
abroad that he w as-a child-bf Satan, 
whom one man declared he saw di­
recting his bow at a concert. P a­
ganini frequently visited an old F lor­
entine castle and people declared that 
he held intercourse with the Devi! 
for they heard all m anner of queer 
ribises^coming from th e  placer-W hen 
he made his' first appearance in Lon­
don throngs followed him in - the 
streets, even pinching him at times 
to see if he were real. In  his playing 
he combined the arco and pizzicato 
together, plucking the string w ith his 
left hand and at the same time using 
his bow with his right, making m ost 
astonishing feats. H e tuned his violin
So many of the pupils have been 
absent this week that nothing tnuch 
has happened. But gradually they 
are coming back, after their little 
brothers recover from the chickenpox 
and let them out. I t fills our teach­
ers with sadness to see so many 
empty desks.
• •  •  ' ♦
The pictures of the different classes 
that were taken some weeks ago (or 
is it m onths) appeared on the scene 
last Thursday. Most of the pupils 
bought the picture of their own class, 
that they might take it out and look 
at it after long, long years, and see 
the faces of their dear, dear chums 
and their dear, dear teachers.
* ♦ *
Perhaps we haven't forgotten by 
this time that one day last week was 
St. Valentine's. Did you ever hear 
these lines?
An Open Letter to My Valentine
My eyes have never been the same, 
Since thy first glimpse of your amour; 
I can eat but three meals a day,  ̂
Arid sleep sixteen hours out of 
twenty-four; .
I've, worn my pinch-back suit to 
school,
Until but two buttons remain.
Arid after two gallons of brilliantine,
“M y^hair'w ili nevel--^be'"the-samer^^ 
My muscular moveriient Js curtailed 
i^y -the-pain -in—my—left-̂ sid-e-;.
Yet daily I follow you up three flights.. 
Alasl W here is my pride?
Each period T strive, like a knight 
of old,
To trip you on the stairs.
That I  may help you up again,
[s nightly one of my prayers; . 
Ho'w can I conjugate Latin veibs? 
How can I Shakespeare love? 
W hilst thou, fair one, factorest 2+xy 
In the, Mathematics room  above?
I send this letter all open, dear -one, 
To you,, anonymously.
T hat, you may accept, for his own 
, true worth,
Y bur love-sick XYZee.
The Literary Society has decided 
that any ex-student of the  High 
School may be adm itted to  the so­
ciety on paying the fee of 2Sc for the 
year. •
Don’t forget the next m eeting of 
the L iterary Society on Saturday, this 
week. Come and have a gooA_time^
 . . .  IIt is po8.siblc that the troop parade 
may have to be .called off on account 
of the flu and kindred epidemics 
wiiicli have now resulted in the 
scliools closing down, but if so each 
patrol will be notified in plenty of 
time beforehand. For the same rea­
son the proposed visit of the Sum- 
mcrland troop here for basketball on 
Friday, tlic 27th inst., may have to 
be postponed. In connection with the 
latter, wc might say that wc have not 
yet received nearly enough offers to 
billet the 20 visiting Scouts, and wc 
should be glad if any of our friends, 
parents of Scouts or not, would let 
us know if they can help us in this 
respect. The visitors will be here 
for supper on the Friday until after 
lunch on the Saturday following. .Wc 
must kriow what accommodation wc 
can provide by' Monday next, at thc' 
Ititcst*
Thc annual m eeting of the li^al 
association postponed from last Oc­
tober for various reasons w ill- be 
held a t the offices of' Burnc & W ed­
dell ,6n W ednesday, March 3 next, at 
8 p.m., for the election of officers and 
other irriportant business. We should 
like to  feel that some interest was 
taken by the Kelowna citizens in 
their Scouts and Cubs and attendance 
at this annual meeting is about thc 
best way . they might be expected to 
show it. I t  has always "been very dis­
appointing in the past and almost 
discouraging enough to the few who 
do take an active interest to 
cause them to  throw up the whole 
W'ork, if they did riot feel it was 
caused by that same deadly. "O kan­
agan inertia” microbe. There is no 
room for such a microbe in the_ 
Scouts, however, so we trust our 
friends will help us J p  get rid of it 
by their attendance ' at this meeting.
We were very sorry to lose P. L. 
James Calder again, who left on 
Tuesday last for f o r t  Alice, Vancou­
ver Island.
The preparations for the In terna­
tional Jam ooree to be held at the 
Olyriipic Arena, London, England, 
from July 30 to August 7, 1920, con­
tinue apace, and the preliminary pro- 
grramme ha.s _been_issue,d..—-It—wilL.b_e. 
divided into three groups:
A group (age lirriit, 18 years),, con- 
sisting of competitions in scenic 
displays, such as fire fighting, 
ambulance, physical training, bridge 
building, cooking, etc;, and com­
petitive tug-of-war, obstacle race, 
obstacle trek  cart race, M arathon 
long distance r id e ; of 100 miles, 
dispatch carrying race, metal w ork­
ing, shoemaking, carpentering, gar­
dening, boxing, wrestling, climb­
ing, bugle and band competitions.
B group (no age lim it). Individual 
competitions for: ^
1. The best working model of 
steam engine, oil engine, fire engine, 
aeroplane, w ater mill, etc.
2. The best collection of stamps 
of your own country.
3. The best illustrated Boy Scout 
diary or scrap book.
4. The best poster to  advertise the 
-Jarhboree. The best A rts and -Craft 
exhibit illustrating Proficiency Badge 
work, such as model huts, wooden 
toys, bootlaces, buttons, walking 
sticks, etc.
C group (no age lim it). Displays 
to illustrate Scouting (no t for com-
-petitionjr-^— — —------ ——------^
1. Tribal displays showing genesis
W EATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF JANUARY
Compiled by G. R. Binger, Observer
Inches.
several small Lamps; 1 eight-day 
CrClock; 1 Tubular . eam Separator; 
1 eight-gallon Cream Can; 1 Barrel 
Churn; 1 Butter T ray; 1 three-gallon 
lee Cream Freezer; Berfy and Peach 
Crates; a quantity of Fruit Jars. And 
a lot of other articles too numerous 
to  mention.
Spetial attention is called to  this 
sale, as the farm has been sold.
Sale commences at 12:30.
produce differenf~effecfs,~His~sy's^ 
tern being m ostly his own even 
though he had much training; Pa­
ganini was much opposed to th^ wiles 
of society leaders. On one occasion 
they tried to secure from him $1,000 
worth of violin music in return for 
the price of a dinner. On another, 
while concertising in Paris he re­
ceived a pressing invitation to  dine 
with ‘ notable company, and a post­
script adding, “Do hot JFail to •bring
Sums
Max. Min. Rain Snow
.27 .17 ••••




.27 .12 •••• «...
.30 .20 ' ,,,, • ••••
.27 .15 •••• ....






.48 .32 • ••• ....
.45 .38 • ••• 6.75
.50 .35 .25
.50 .42





.19 .12 • ••• 3.25




.40 .32 • ••• ••••
.38 .26 .17 M...
956 682 1? 12.75
30.83 .22
tl precipitation .....1.44
The Provincial Government has 
made a grant of $2,000 towards re­
pairs to the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
your
G. H .  KERR
30-2 a u c t i o n e e r
violin.” Paganini returned the 
invitation card w ith the following 
written on it: “My violin docs riot
Paganini w rought a rcvolu- 
I in the violin world. Vieutemp, 
renowned violinist, who had'heard 
wonderful virtuoso, said: “H e is 
greatest of u? all.”
“ A local of the B. C. branch of thc 
United Grain Growers, Ltd., has 
been formed at Chilliwack. There 
are now nine local branches of the 
organization in British Columbia. Thc 
Grain Growers have invested about 
$250,000 in this province, including a 
lumber mill with a daily capacity of 
100,000 feet, and they propose to 
g rea tly 'en la rge  their operations m 
various ways in British Columbia.
of Scouting.
2. Chorus singing and whistling.
3. Physical recreative training.
4. T rek cart display; Physically 
defective Scouts only.
5. Kindness to  animals.
6. Displays of W olf Cubs, Sea 
Scouts, and Rovers to illustrate their 
particular branches.
THURSDAY. PBBRUARV IS, i m
C I T Y  G A S H
GROCERY
Economy is the Foundation of Wealth. Buy at thc City Cash 
Grocery. You will Sovo Money by do doing.
.Nice Navel Oranges, just arrived,,per dozen....50c
Lemons, per dozen ......... .......... i........ ................50c
Peanut Butter, in bulk, per lb. ........... ........ ...30c
N E W  GOODS A L W A Y S IN  STOCK  
TR Y  U S ONCE— YO U W IL L  R E T U R N  
L O W E ST  CASH PRICES
P. CAPOZZI OLD THEATRE BUILDING
P H O N E  1 0 8
Get that disease or it w ill get you.
T h e ab ove cu t and m ake of sprayer te lls  th e  rest. 
• 'j'wo carloads o n  th e  w a y  to  th e Cikanagan.
Phone 306
.Ltd,




I am  favored w ith  in stru ctio n s from  Mr. H . E . L e ig h , to dispose  
o f h is fine H o u seh o ld  E ffec ts  and F urniture, as listed  below*, by 
P u b lic  A u ction , a t h is residence, on  th e ranch at R utland , on ^  .
CANINE HERO
ARRIVES FROM FRANCE
W hile visiting in Calgary recently, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cresswell, of W ood’s 
Lake, witnessed the arrival from 
overseas of “ Old Bill”, m ascot of the 
F irst Army Corps troop, Canadian 
Engineers. ' “Old Bill” is a Belgian 
sheep dog of considerable size who 
saw several years’ active service in 
France, a n d 'b e a rs  scars of at least 
twQ . wounds received pyer there. He 
was a great favorite am ong the men 
and on disbanding it was decided to 
bring hirri" along. One day, as ̂  the 
troop train was pulling out of a cer­
tain town in France, it was** discov­
ered that “Old Bill” had been left 
behind and was tearing along the 
track in a vain attem pt to overtake 
the train.
Sapper Oxley volunteered to jump 
the train (at some risk to himself) 
and fetch Bill along later. In doing 
so he missed his boat and several 
days’ leave, so by mutual consent thc 
company gave the dog to his res­
cuer, who is his proud m aster now.
“Old Bill’s” travels arc not at an 
end yet, as it is anticipated he will 
come to B. C. and finally settle in 
Nelson. I t is to be hoped that thc 
dog world there will not suffer the 
same experience as has befallen the 
Calgary canines since Bill arrived. 
He believes in keeping himself in 
fighting form still, and when last 
heard of, was recovering from wounds 
sustained in a merry little senap (in 
which he came off “second best”) 
with two Other dogs.
One Fine Piano.
One Ford Car, 1918 model.
One Sideboard; One Folding Sofa. 
Dining-room Table and Chairs.
One Davenport; Two Rattan Chairs. 
One large Upholstered Chair.
One Rocker; One Eight-legged Table. 
Folding Card Table.
One Carpet Square, 10x12.
Eight Rugs; One Cork Mat.
One Mahogany Flower Stand.
One^ Mahogany ̂ Server. ___________
One Folding Tray.
Three Mahogany Trays. .
Three Chests of Drawers.
One Lady’s Secretary, Oak.
Two Book Cases; One Oak Screen. 
Large quantity of Books.
Two Dressers and S tands.^
O ne Dressing Table."
Three Iron Beds, complete.
One Child’s Crib and M attress.
One Child’s Furnished Play House, 
Table and Chairs.
Three Cots and M attresses.
Two Toilet Sets.
Large A ssortm ent of Pictures.
Four pairs Curtains, art serge.
Nine pairs Curtains, white muslin. 
One Brass Parlor Lamp.
Five Glass Lamps.
One Serge Table Cover.
_  T E R M S ;
One M orris Chair.
'Five Verandah Chairs.
Two Child’s Prams.
Child's Tricycle and W agon.
Two Hammocks. ^
One Range, “Home Comfort.
Tw o H eaters; One Coal Stove.
Tw o Kitchen Tables;
Eight odd Chairs; 12 yards Linoleum. 
One swinging Clothes' Rack, .
One Dinner and' T ea  Set, English_
china, over 100 pieces, very fine.
One Tea Set, 44 pieces, .
Tw o Coffee Sets; :One Chafing Dish. 
Four Tea Kettles; One Steam Cooker. 
O ne Copper Tea Kettle.
One Coal Oil Cook Stove. '
One Kitchen Scale; One Bread ^.ri* 
Glassware and Cutlery, and all Kit-  ̂, 
chen Utensils. •
One set F lat Irons.
Tubs, W ringer, Baskets.
E ight dozen Sealers; F o u r Stone Jars. 
Tw o dozen jars Scaled Fruit.
Large' 13ath.
W heelbarrow and Tw o Churns.
70 feet of Garden H ose and Sprinkler. 
Lawn Mower; Tw o Oak Barrels. , 
Axes, Shovelsr Spades, Rakes and 
Saws; Carpenters’ 'Tools.
30 ricks of dry Stove Wood.
Quantity of Chicken Wire,
Many other articles not mentioned.
ii
;
T h e above m ovab les m u st be 
E ngland.
C A SH .
sold , as Mr. L eigh  is  lea v in g  for  
S ale a t  1:30 sharp.
31-2
G . W .  C un n ingh am ,
A U C T IO N E E R
m u m t i A V , MBRuAfeY 10/ Idio THE KEL6WNA COURIER AMD OKANAGAN ORCMARmST MGE RIVE
FIrelt ihflcrtion: 2 cents per word; 
 ̂ cfiich additidnul insertion, T cent ]>i‘r 
' Wbfdi. Miiiirmun charge piir wccK, 
25 cento,
_ In eotitniiting the cost of an adver- 
tittcnient/ oubjcct to tlic minimum 
charge ao 'stated above, cadi initial, 
abbreviation oC group, of ligures 
.counts as one Word.
If  so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of -The Courier, and forwarded 
to  their private address, o r delivered 
on call at office. For this service^ add 
10 cents to cover postage or filing,
PR O PE R T Y  FO R  SA LE
W  ANTED—MIscellaneoua
T E N D E R S W A NTED  on painting 
and staining, etc,, o( bungalow on 
D eH art .Avenue, Apply on job. 31-1
W A N TED —Second-hand safe, about 
, 3 ft. X 2 ft, X 2 ft. Stale price and 
make to M, A. Alsgard. - 3l-le
W A N TED —̂To hear from owners of 
small garage business and smalj 
truck farms, in the'O kaiiagan Valley, 
willing to trade for clcar-tille prop­
erty consisting of acreage and revc- 
mie-producing city property in Medi­
cine 'H a t, AlbertJi. J. G. Endersly, 
823 Bre'amer St., Medicine Hat, Ab 
berta. 30-2p
W A N TED —̂ Men's shirts and collars 
to  launder. We arc now doing this 
class of work ourselves, and our 




Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telcp'honc 
89. tf4) * I#
Attention! The regular monthly 
meeting of the Ladies' Hospital Aid 
will be held in tlie Hoard of Trade 
rooms on Monday, February 23, at 
3:30 p.m. 31-lf■ * HI
A meeting of shareholders of the 
Kelowna Co-operative Association, 
Ltd., and of those intending to take 
shares, will be held in the G.W.V.A. 
Club on Monday, the 23rd inst., at 
8 p.m. 31-lc
Local and Personal
Mr. J. Carney went to Calgary on 
Tuesday.
Mr, J. Caldcr left for the Coast on j 
Mond.'iy.
CARD O F TH ANKS
LO ST—Gold bracelet, last Thursday 
evening. Reward yvill be given by 
Mrs. Burnell, W aldron's Store.
30-3p
Mr. and Mrs, W, Btidden wish to 
thank the many friends who extended 
sincere sympathy to them in their 
sad bereavement.
LOST—Standard bred two-year-old 
gelding, bay, with small star; 
nded 6* on ri
T H E  O K A N A G A N  B R O K E R A G E  | rc“ ™ '  ' c
Phone 116 P, O, Box 116 [D. Cameron, Guisachan Ranch. 27-tfc
Opposite C, P. rR. iJVharf
Farm Lands and City Property. 
------ A ,  ‘
 ̂ FO R  SALE
W IJiL O W  Av e n u e ,, four roomed 
cottage with half acre ol land, three | Rutland 
chicken houses, wood .shed, summer 
house, etc.; artesian well; asparagus 
and rhiibarb beds, strawberries; other 
small fruits and flower and rose 
bushes. Price, $2,500.
Gl e n n  A V ENUE — House, 10
LOST—^One 2-year-old dark grey 
marc and 6nc. l-ycar7oId bay horse 
colt with white stripe oil face and 
wliitc feet; no braiid on caller animal, 
but possibly a D on left front hoof 
of both; Clyde colts. Suitable re­
ward for recovery. A. W. Dalglcish, 
"  ■ ' 20-tfc
Re RU TLA N D  DRAINAGE 
D IST R IC T
A Court of Revision will bp held 
by the Commissioners of the above 
District in the Rutland School House 
rooms, steam heated, cement_ cellar, on Thursday, February 26, at 7 p.m., 
fully triodern; garage, stable, chickenj /^v ision  of the Assessment
house, wood one aero of land L “c!io“„''‘'2a°o /'ihc” “c,
and 20. beanng fruit trees. Price,
The public schools at Enderhy and 
Armstrong, and in the surrounding 
districts, have been closed for two 
weeks to allow the children to  re­
cover from the effects of vaccination
T H E  C O R P O R A T ioN  O F T H E  
CITY  O P K ELO W N A
Repairs to Fire Hall 
Tender.? will be received by the 
undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon on 
Friday, February 27th, for rc*->airing 
the Fire Hall. Specilications may bc  ̂
seen at the office of the City Clerk. 
The lowest, or any. Tender not ne­
cessarily accepted.
d. IL DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
February 18th, 1920. ' 31-lc
TEN D ER S FO R  PO LES
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned, up till 21st in.st., cover-
$9,700; terms.
W e also have a few good buys on the 






Full particulars at this office.
T H E  OKANAGAN BROKERAGE
Five Specials for 
This W eek
FO R  SALE—Lake Shore lot, -.pri­
vate w harf and b o a t. house. Apply 
Mrs. T. WT~Sfirlmg7^ ~30^2c“
Nice Ribs of Beef, per lb. .......... ...25c
Round Steak, per lb. .................... 2Sc
Nice - Oven Roast, per lb........ ........22c
[.Boiling, per- -lb/-...................:..18c to  -20c
Choice Sausage, per lb. ......... ........2Sc
mg the s illily , of cedar poles, sizes
25, 30 and 35 feet; 6, 7 and 8 inch tops 
respectively. Prices to be quoted 
carload lots, F.O.B. cars, Sicamous 
branch C. P. R., or delivered to yards 
•Vernon, Kelowna, or Penticton.
Lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.




Vernon, Feb. 10, 1920. 30-2c
Mr. W. Anderson went to Vancou-| 
ver oh Monday.
Mrs. Scott was a passenger to] 
Golden thi.s m orning.'
Mr, F. K. E. D eHart was a visitor 
to Penticton on Saturday.
Mr. F. Casorso left on Monday for] 
a bu.siMcs3‘trip to Calgary.
Mr. F. M. Bucicland Whs a passen-1 
gcr to Vancouver on Monday,
Miss E tta O'Donnell went to I 
Huntingdon, B, C., this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Fallis and family ! 
left for vVelwyri, Sa^k., on W ednes­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. D. Norrington 
left on Saturday for a visit to Vic 
toria.
-Mr. and Mrs. How, of East Ke­
lowna, were passengers to Mission 
on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rowdiffc re­
turned from California yesterday | 
afternoon.
■ ' '1% ■
N ew  Covert Coats for
Spring
Correct Spring Fashions 
are introduced in the new  
C overt. Coats that arc now  
on di.splay.
Those who desire to make 
selection will find our offer­
ings particularly attractive 
as regards quality and value.
Messrs. G. E. Ritchie, F, W. Fraser 
and G. A. Chick left yesterday on a 
trip to the lower Okanagan by car.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Little, who •spem
d OT
FO R  SALE—$13,000-—The house of 
G. E. Seon, '?Harvey Avenue, Ke­
lowna. Apply, Messrs.' Mantle & 
: Wilson;TDr other"^agents, or owner.
-  22-tfc
BEA RIN G  ORCHARDS for sale in 
Glenmore-^12 acres, best standard | Cash and Carry
The Veteran 
Meat Market
varieties,- $6,000; 9 acres, 75<2 apples, | 
balance in alfalfa, $5,000. Term s ar-
Phone 183
Opposite the Royal Bank.
ranged. Further particulars' from the 
manager, C. F. Rush,- Gleninore.
31-4p
H O U SE FOR. SALE—Sitting room, I 
i dining, two bedrooms with large 
clothes closets, bath room, toilet, all 
modern - plumbing, cement, cellar, 
woodshed and separate garage. Lot 
50x126; price, $3,20Q. Cash, $2,000, 
balance on terms. -This is a bargain. 
G. A. Fisher, Box 129, City. 31-tfc
TO  R EN T
FO R  R EN T—Dwelling house m 
Okanagan Mission; any tenant not 






On Saturday w e' had a letter 
-f r om-a-lady-in~New“Westm:in ster- 
who asks that her name be
FO R  SALE—•Miscellaneous
TEA M  O F  CLYDES, 3 years, halter 
broken, about 2,600, marc and geld­
ing; also ycai;ling mare colt; both] 
mares can be Tcgistcred. Timothy
i  hay for sale. A. W. Cooke, Kelowna 
'F ie ld . ' 31-2p
FO R  SALE—-12 ricks dry to tton - 
wood, at $2.50 per rick. Apply P.O. 
- Box 464, Kelowna. ^  31-lp
omitted.
She said they discovered Paci­
fic Milk while she cooked fpr her 
husband in a camp last summer, 
where no fresh milk was to be 
had. ;
It made* such'delicious and fine 
grained cakes ancl hot' breads and 
at less cost that ,i.she kept on 
using it when they came back to 
town. -
She says, “Always reduce it at 
least half with cold water.’’F O R  SALE—40 tons good hay, 8 tons seconij crop; both well cured,
with good color. A. Casorso, K c - , _  «  r  • -j. i
lowna. Phone 2308. 31-tfc P a C l f iC  M i l k  C o . ,  L i m i t e d
H E B 6 * AM BLEB Soprano
Lessons in Voice, Piano, 
Monologues
H IG H E S T  r e f e r e n c e s
Verna K. DalgleisB;
Pianoforte Teacher.
Studio: Knoi^ Hall Class Room..
F'or information. Phone 3105.
Mrs. P. C. A. Anderson
Teacher of Dancing
Classes now forming for the new 
year.
Phone for an appointment.
r"
J. C. D ufreshe, M .C.I.E. 
(L ate .I^Jo r, R.E.)
H .C . W hitaker, D.S.O. 
B.C.L.S.
D U FR E S N E  & W H IT A K E R
Civil Engineers and Land 
Surveyors
'Phone 93 PEN TIC TO N , B. C.
G O LD EN  JU B IL E E  YEAR 
of
The Mutual Life uf Canada
Estd. 1869.
Fifty years ago this company was 
organized for the benefit of Policy-r 
holders .only, and— through all 
these years this object has been 
the sole aim of the .executive.
DAN CU RELL
' D istrict Agent Kelowna, B. C.
FO R  SALE—A few tons of mangels.
Price .on .applicatipn^ A. Casorso, 
.Kelowna, B. C. Plidiic 2308. 31-tfc
Factory ' a t Ladner. B. C.
FO R  SALE—Edison phonograph, 
cheap; fumed dak; like new; 25 
records. .M rs. Lruptdh. Phone 27.
31-lc
SECO N D -H A N D  CARS for .sale.
Call- and see them. Treqeo Motors, 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. * 31-tfc
.F O R  SALE—16 ft. rowboat, \vith 
spruce oars, $30.00; wicker baby 
carriage, $16.00; Buckeye incubator, 
60-egg, $15.00; Buckeye brooder,
$6.00. Apply, Gahan, Cadder Avenue.
____^  30-4p
FO R  S A L E --F ord  car, $600.00; good 
bargain, available March 12th; ‘also 
Mason & Riscll piano; price very 
reasonable. Apply H. E. Leigli, 
Rutland, and Crawford & Co., Ke­
lowna. Phone 3101. 30--2tfc
EGGS FO R  SALE—Good laying 
strain of W yandpttes, $2.50 per set­
ting. James Harvey, Bernard Ave­
nue. 30-2p
HAY FQ R  SALE—To save moving, 
on account of building, being sold, 
I will offer about 30 tons of hay for 
sale in two lots or over, at $30.00 per 
ton. Apply S. T. Elliott.- Phone 17. 
V ■ ’ , 29-tfc
H E L P  W A N TED
W A N TED —Boy between 16 and' 20 
years of age, to learn the creamery 
business; good wages paid. .Apply in 




Your Dollars are Losing Value 
This W ill Cost in Uie
Spring!
27)^ acres, jiist outside City of 
A rm strong—22 acres is the fam­
ous “A rm strong Bottom Land.’’ 
Truck growers pay* $40 per acre 
rental and grow rich—balance is 
upland overlooking the farm, city 
and valley; 2 acres in bearing or- 
cliard, 3 in pasture;_small 6Troomed 
house, hay-shed, stable, etc.; city 
water, light and phone.
PR IC E, $8,500
$6,000 cash, balance 7 per cent, 
mortgage. $4,500 cash elenvn, and 
suitable arrangem ents, will secure 
possession. Inspection by ap­
pointment.
BERN A RD  ROSOMAN (Ow ner) 
Pow er House Rd., Arm strong 
O r T. C. YEOW ARD 




most of the winter here, returne  
W ednesday to their liopic at Gak 
Lake, Man. •
Mr. A. Roberts, of th e . Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, left for Van­
couver on Tuesday on transfer from 
the local branch.
Mr, J. Luckwcll,'who had been bn 
the mechanical staff of the “Courier’’ 
for the past year, left on Saturday for 
Calgary, w itlr the intention of locating 
there or at Edmonton. Hi& family 
will follow later.
Mr. J. Carney, accompanied by his 
daughter, returned from Rochester, 
Minn., on Thursday, considerably 
icnefited by .the treatm ent he had 
undergone at the celebrated Mayo 
Bros.’ surgical institution there.
Mayor Sutherland returned on 
Thursday last from the Coast, where 
he had been in attendance at the 
convention of the Boards of Trade of 
the province, and had also inter­
viewed members of the provincial 
Cabinet on m atters concerning the 
city. .
The exhibition of hypnotism, given 
by Prof. G. W. H. Reed, a returned 
soldier, in the Empress Theatre on 
Tuesday evening, under the auspices 
of the G. W. V. A., drew a very large 
audience, who found much amuse- 
rnent—in^ the "antics* whicli-^he—caused I 
his four subjects to perform , and the | 
entertainm ent was voted to be very
good value for the money.
The “Courier’’ has also suffered 
through the prevalent epidemic of la 
grippe. From  Friday to  Wednesdaiv 
noon, we had only one man on du^y 
ip^ the mechanical department, and 
for the two busiest days of the week, 
W ednesday and Thursday, both this 
week and last, the editor has had to 
hold down the reporting, editorial 
and business branches all by his lone­
some.
■ By a runaway accident which oc­
curred shortly before noon on W ed­
nesday, Mr. and Mrs. EempV wjio 
were drivinp- in from the cpunt'ry, 
met with severe injuries at a point 
about the junction of Ethel Street 
am^ H arvey Avenue, and are both 
patients iu the Flospital. Mr. Kemp 
sustained a broken collar bone and 
Mrs, Kemp received a bad cut on the 
side of the head and had an arm dis­
located. *A th ird ; occupant .,of the 
vehicle, escaped with m inor injuries.
The Forward Movement campaign 
has been extended another week in 
order to permit the ; canvassers to 
cover the
This Covert Co;\J as 
sketch, is remarkable value, 
and as a coat for all the year 
usefulness cannot be beaten.
P r i c e d  a t  ................. .. .$39 .75
A selection of .Tw eed  
Goats arc also here raiifjing; 
in price from ......'........$22.75
Bla(:k Silk Hose $ 1 :9 5
Manufacturers’ Seconds in Black Silk Hose 
haye been delivered this week. This is an excellent 
fine Silk Hose, regularly worth $3.50 pair. Because 
these are slightly defective the price is now, per 
............. '........k ............... .............. . ............. .......$1.95 B
N ew Shoesy Pumps and Oxfords
^ h e  best , selection of Shoes that we have-bad  
are now in stock. Many styles are here from which 
to choose.' Am ong-these are H igh and Low Heel
Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords in Patefft Leather, Gun P i
Metal and Fine Kid.
The Oxford as illustrated comes in Chocolate 
Kid, good military walking heel and long vamp. W e 
would like to have the pleasure of showing you 
these new models. '
V '
Mil
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C
dratrict . thoroughly; and 
oiily partial results are thus available; 
so .far, but they - are considered: very 
satisfactory. The United Church is 
stated to have inor^e than reached its 
cibjectiye,, and the Anglican campaign, 
is progressing very favorably, it be­
ing understood that^ Kelowna Parish 
already occupies a very high place in - 
the Ghjjj,3g^„ results. The Anglican 
objective of $5,000 covers the whole 
Kelowna district.
B IR TH
SHAND—At the Kelowna Hospi-j 
tal, on F'chruary 6, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Shand, a son.
SEEDS I
Buy Canadian Home Grown .Seed This Year Direct From
Ptoducers.
O N I O N
C O R N -
O BITU A RY
-Y E L L O W  G LOBE D A N V E R S,
finest quality stock.
N O R TH  W E ST E R N  D EN T,
our superb silage variety.
Write, for our complete Catalogue and Price List of 
Field, Root and Vegetable Seeds. Our prices will
i- interest you. .
Percheron Stallidn
Im ported Percheron Stallion for Sale
Apply
COLDSTREAM  ESTA TE CO., LTD.
Vernon, B. C. 28-tfc
-We recommend this 
form lens where glasses 
arc worn constantly.
The lower segment or 
reading part, is practically
invisible.
This gives a correction 
nearly e.qual to the natural 
eyes.
Vivian Lena Budden
Mr. and Mrs. W. Budden have the | 
sympathy of niany friends in the sad 
jercavenient they sustained on Sun-1 
day, February IS, by the death of 
their little daughter, Vivian Lena,] 
aged two years and three nionthsi 
The cliild had . been suffering from 
cliickcnpox, but was apparently con-1 
valesc.cnt when complications set in | 
and the little one died in convulsions.
The funeral took place on Tues- j 
day morning, service being held at 
St. Michael and .A ll Angels.
UMItD SEfD GROWfRS, LIMITED
N?>. 36 M AIN STR EET, PE N T IC T O N , B. C.
“Quality Seeds Grown North of the 49th Parallel.’'
V A L E N T IN E ’S EV E
M ASQUERADE BALL
f  B. Knowles
Jew eler and Optometrist
The masquerade ball; held on Fri­
day night, in the M orrison Hall, 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Hos­
pital Aid, proved to be a very popu­
lar event, and a large.'number of dan­
cers participated. The costumes were 
very varied, many of them striking of 
design and , bizarre. Prizes were 
awarded as follows, for the cos­
tumes .stated:
Best lady’s costume: .Miss Winnie 
Jones, K nitting Bag.
Best gentlem an’s costume: Dr.
Shepherd, Mandarin.
Best lady's comic costumie; Nurse 
Bent, Kelowna Tobacco.
Best gentlem an’s comic costume: 
Mr. E. C. Graham, Pirate.
Best comic couple: Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Cameron, Scare-Crows.
The proceeds amounted to a hand­
some sum, but the exact amount has 
not 3nct been arrived 'at, owing to not 
all the bills having been received.
T e w e n e t Y  iR e p a fi ’f n g  
a n b
TKl. Aft. Iftarker Si Co.
3 c w e l c r 5
TRU. un. Pettigrew, /Manager
U 6 n  SIX m  KBLowHA eousifift Atm okahaoah  dseHAi&Mav ratrltS&AV. BXb&vAftV 1«. iftU
Board Hears Novel 
PubilGity Scheme
(Continued from Page 1)
look fooUaJi, as had also happcncc 
In :i former case in regard to the 
time of the steamer.
The reason why Mr. Gwyer had 
taken such a keen interest in this 
' diversion was because it might be 
eome a link in the tr^ansprovincial 
highway, should the Fraser River 
route be adopted, and it cut over a 
mile off the distance between Vernon 
and Kelowna. For the same reason, 
Mr, Gwyer had assured him that the 
next m atter to receive his attention 
would be the projected road between 
K clo^n^ and Naramata. Should the 
transprovincial highway come this 
, way, it would cross by the Anarchist 
Mountain summit above Osoyoos. In 
regard to this. Mr. Stirlutg had 
pointed out to him the manifest ad­
vantages of the short route from Ke­
lowna to Carmi, but Mr. Gwyer said 
■ this could not be used at present, al­
though, with the development of traf­
fic, probably pressure of public opin- 
. ion would cause it to b e , constructed 
later, He, gave as the chief reason 
against it the greater height of the 
McCullough summit as compared 
with Anarchist' Mountain, and thq 
difficulty of keeping the road open 
in the winter time.
Mr. Stirling concluded by moving 
a resolution asking the government 
to make an official survey of the pro­
posed road from Kelowna to N ara­
mata, The motion was duly seconded 
land carried, copies to be sen t'to  Mr. 
J, W. Jones, M.L.A., the Minister of 
'W orks and the D istrict Engirieer.
For the Resolutions Committee,
Mr. Ballard presented a  very explicit I mcrland. and Penticton. This sectnet 
resolution stating at length the f a - |to  l̂ c due to the fact that the rcsplu* 
miliar reasons why a Federal ’ build-jitions submitted by the Associatct 
ing is BO badly required in Kelowna, I Boards of Trade of the Okanagan 
and asking for its early construction, had been localized at the convention 
The resolution w as'seconded by Mr. by the places from which the mover 
Knowles, and was passed, copica to  and seconder came. Personally, he 
be forwarded to Senator Bostock, had been able to attend only three 
Hon. M artin Burrell, the Postm aster- sessions, as he had been placed on 
General, P. O, Inspector at Vaiicoti- committees and was kept too busy 
ver and Dominion Architect at Vic- to attend the general meetings. Mr 
toria. I Rees had been engaged on other wor
Mr. Trench asked if the resolution I
would not be strengthened b y  the cn -1 ^dam s, Reekie and McDô ^̂ ^̂  hai 
dorsation , of the City Council, the attended the convention daily.  ̂ I ho
B  ’ F„„ ' T « , • . , I one-third of the whole time of thvI h e  Committee on f^dustrics _had resolution finally
no report to render. Mayor Suthcr-1 define any particular
hiqd stating that they had not t” ®t I resolutions submitter
since the last m eeting of the B o a r f  h ,y  t|,g Associated Boards of Trade of 
As to other committees, the j)rcs i-K |,g  Qj^yyjjgjy, were re-drafted by a 
dent reported diat a special Enter-1 o f which he was a mcm-
tamment and Reception Committee I were passed. It was a pity
had been formed to meet the need of I Kelowna Board did not scn<
some special body to look after the some resolutions such as that
reception and entcrtainm ent^pf disj brought up by Mr. Stirling in rcgarc 
Uiiguished visitors, a duty which had U q the Kclowna-Naramata road, as in 
fallen hitherto upon the president and I event their delegates would have 
executive. Another special com m it-jj,ad  a better standing in the conven- 
tce had been organized to secure I jjQy^
members. , I Stirling explained that he hac
Mayor Sutherland reported on: the I understood a resolution was tq be 
recent convention of the Associated formulated regarding the road men- 
Boards o f British Columbia at Van- tioned, by the delegates while on 
couyer, at which Kelowna had six their way to the Coast and would be 
delegates present. Thirty-three presented by them, but this did no' 
3oards were represented from all seem to have been done, 
parts of the province, and it was thp Continuing, the M ayor said the 
most representatiye gathering ever Uesolutions from the Okanagan As- 
asscuiblcd in British -Columbia.^ A pociated  Boards were moved by mem 
peculiar thing was that no resolutions bers of the respective Boards com 
were , presented to the convention in I prising that body, with the exception 
the name of Kelowna, even those re- of Kelowna. He might mention, also 
ating to strictly local subjects, which a. peculiar circumstance in tha t the 
appeared as moved by Vernon, Sum-1 Vernon delegation submitted a reso­
lution asking for early completion of
IT M PRES S
■ ' T H E A T R E ; :
By Order of the Medical 
Health Officer the Theatre 
________wilLbe__
x n : c r S ” E T j
until further notice, on 
account of the prevalence 
of influenza. F
the C. N. R. from Kamloops to. Ver­
non. The Kelowna delegates had 
this changed, to read “from Kamloops 
to Kelowna” and to include the 
Lumby. branchy
President Rogers said the state­
ments made by the Mayor went to 
prove the existence of “Okanagan 
inertia” in Kelowna, which must be 
overcome, and as a means of doing 
so he had asked Capt. Hoy, the 
famous aviator, to be p resen t’ that 
evening and lay before them a certain 
scheme which he wished to outline. 
In the circumstances, he regretted 
the very small attendance, but he 
supposed some of their members 
were being hypnotised.
Capt. Hoy, who was greeted with 
applause, plunged at once into the 
subject of his remarks. He wanted 
to lay before the m eeting the many 
I advantages of using an aeroplane as 
a means of publicity. _ He estimated 
that to purchase a suitable machine 
and to  fly it from Kelowna to  'Win­
nipeg would cost about $5,000, bu t 
this outlay could be repaid within a 
"year by tlie money earned" in ' carry­
ing passengers between prairie points. 
—j-0wing—to—the—laek—of^-suitable—land-- 
ing-places, he would suggest only 
one flight from Kelowna to  'Winni­
peg, the plane to  be operated there­
after on the prairies. This long 
flight, which had not y e t been made.
thF5!^ C ?Traffic an*y O  ^Asaocia- States Corralltno
1!?? .°„s ;a % "'i.c “7n.u our Paoer andlum ber
packcro. In  seeking publicity it was ______
necessary to know^wliat it ^  OTTAW A, Feb. 19.—T hat BOmc
sired tp  achieve .lit t c , . nlctliod will have to be devised for
suit. At one ® the conservation of Canadian forests
obtsun settlers the rairî ^̂ ^̂  inordinate dciiumd for
on f^)in - y lunibcr and newsprint ffom south o
the States. F  ,1̂  tiin liitrii M-**® boundary, is generally ndihittc<
prosperous now m  At the present time the United
prices for grain, and it j, conmiming 85 per ed it o
,f any output of Canadian pulp mills and
could be the other IS per cent, which
bought advert sing w o ^  Is supposed to be reserved for
by nicans of *i ,,Jrfnnn5titr Rome consum ption.. One Cana-
tlicatrical  ̂ . B 3)an company in Quebec is->at pre-
uscful bciiii proceeded against because
**̂*15* w h liS he  M'lvor rcfuscd to supply CanadianHe did not agree with the ^ ‘‘yor , „ „ , , <„ .,iip„«,f ♦„ he Iio'ird-
a good * } B- 0 I w h 'i t \ a r t  ^^aturc of the situation, how-
1“ fact that. Pwillg t<> theof the world money could be spent | 
to 
As
U t — I . .  A  . . . .  . . A  n  . .  . .  . .  A  A  . A  I  1 —1—1* • .  sit u a
west- 
complaint has
; 7, heRV\ilvn for n u b H c i t v  demand from the United
lo  f^om Canadian lumber, it is  al-t o c m i g a t i ^  Canadian- -
try, the difficulty at present was _* 1u„,Kaa -n  o-i,,,
llIL°‘ rV tc® of''’cx ‘i” " p a « i“u la rli in the
dtangc ...ta iled  the Iqaa o( a  latge the"‘'B o T d ’'’ o f"co .n
T t f l V h ‘a n d ^ 'h f « i ; T 1 . .d i a T '? o  C oat°appeara”?„” ’be h6 oh
he'low er im l eon- American consumers. I t ii
iumhfmn *^hir^er ^ H'lie nreqciit hiirli stated that they situply rcqucst the 
orieec oo,«rntefl to  ̂ keen ,iowii Canadian! lumber dcal-
 ̂ Cl'S, and express their willingness to
cousuinp lo .  exorcssed the o p i n i o n  Brant a premium of anything up to 25 
. I..?1 fo rivnlrv hetwee »n that. In addition to  th s,
^h ^in ^  nimuritv^ S  the dealer is cncouragcd by the pros-
Hoy"s ; V ° a a l  ^  S e f  c jm " 'c o r e f a e m l t  S a " ,lia '^
diatriet m.1?’'  Ro..a.....erk ...m st p i" , Tf ^hey X h  tS
a " a t  l r o r / p " e S  ^  " e / r  t " ' f a ? l
method o f publicity. The plan wHling" to'^outMd "canS*
S e ^ f .? .? k l n e T v e ^  <=onsumcrn. . a a f t  l a ^  t
Mr. F o r L r  w as 'm ad . interested in si‘»Mion has several
Mr. Pitcairn’s suggestion as to carry- aspects.
ing mail, and asked Capt. H oy if this _ ’
would be feasible between Kelowna EO R  ISLA N D
and Vancouver. W IT H  BOOZY NAM E
Capt. Hoy replied that such a r- . * .. . ! ,
scheme would not be very practi- ’ Ecb. 19.—According to the
cable. There was a much greater Matin, suggestions that form er Em- 
risk in flying between here and Van- P®ror William be sent to the Dutch 
couver than on the prairies, owing to o* Curacao, off the Veriezue-
the danger of making landings in the coast, are received more favprably 
mountains, and the only way to obvi- some quarters at The H ague than 
ate the' risk would be to have a high- °  , t>^nsporting him to one
powered machine costing about I ^be Dutch E ast Indies. The news- 
.:15,000, which would fly at 15,000 feet P̂ P̂̂ ’̂ s^y® the last Allied note to the 
elevation, perm itting a Ion" volplane Uutch governm ent caused evident 
in case oT engine trouble. .The the Dutch capital,
involved would be too high to m ake|^^® l^® 4 Holland to takp steps to in 
the carriage of mail .practicable. ( tern William perm anently.
On motion of Messrs. D eH art and 
Trench, a hearty vote of thanks was I E X -IM P E R IA L S  FO R  
extended to Capt. Hoy for his at- S .ETTLEM EN T IN  CAHADA
tendance at the meeting and for his I ------—• ‘
suggestions, and the Publicity Com- LONDON, Feb. 19.—-Messrs.. Mar- 
mittee was instructed to meet -him shall W ilson and W. E. Scott, form- 
and go into details of the scheme. erly deputy^ M inister o f Agriculture 
- Mr; Pitcairn wished that steps be for British Columbia, are engaged
taken to ascertain the hours during here in the examination^ of ex-Ipiper-
which the freight, express and tele- ial soldiers who wish to  take up land
graph offices were closed for lunch, | in Canada. I t  is required tha t the
as~Hrere“ Seemed~to~bis'Ttncrertaint~y~rirrmeo“'Ba*v"e~$L(XK)~each"lh cash and be 
the public mind as to the time. able to  pay 20 per cent of the land 
Xw43-motions—we r̂e—made—in-r^gar^-ebsts;—They-wiH-be^permittedH:’b-take
Provincial Items
I F  I T ’ S  M A D E  O F  
L E A T H E R —
WE CAN FIX IT
You want a Grip Strap, a Belt, a Wri-st Strap, or 
maybe just a W asher. Get it made of Real Leather
at'  ̂ ^
T H O M L I N S d N ’ S
The Leather Specialists
Shoe Repairs ' Harness Repairs
We. have a small surplus of the following varieties:













Y ellow  Transparent 
Shield
W hitney — ~ -----
\Vritc for prices at once if you want any of this stock, as it will 
go quickly.
FO R SPR IN G  OF 1921 D E L IV E R Y
We have made liberal provision, and will have many thousands 
of trees of leading varieties to offer of choice quality, grown in 
the Chilliwack Valley, where we gel a splend-id roo.  ̂ system and 
vigorous growth. •
The available supply of Nursery stock is likely to be less than 
the demands for the coining year. We therefore advise planters 
to  place their.o rdcrs with us as early as possible to avoid disap­
pointment. .
W e already have orders on our books for Spring, 1921,-delivery. 
A word to the wise should be sufficient.
to the m atter but failed to rneet the a  probationary training course of one 
requirements of the case, a n d . were year, if they have a partial knowledge 
hot seconded, and. finally it was of farming, or. of two years, if  they 
iUDved by Messrs. .Grote Stirling and are- entirely green.:
Pitcairn that the secretary make en- —---- •
would itself give Kelowna wide l>ub-’j as to the hours during which FR A N C E IS  STU N G  
licity: W hen operating between die offices mentiofted are open for O N  Y A N K EE S H IP S
towns on the prairies, leaflets adver- M5“®l” ess. also the hours during which ______
tising Kelowna could be dropped tliey are closed for lunch, and re- PA RIS, Feb. 19.—U nder-Secretary 
from the plane, and it could be ar- guest that the hours be posted; up of State Bignon informed the Cham- 
ranged to carry some Kelowna apples Public information. ber of Deputies today tha t of the
or other products as samples. A big L  Mr. Leathley enquired w hether the wooden ships built for Erahce In the 
red Okanagan apple could be painted M ayor had any information to give United States during the v/ar, not one 
on the front of th e  machine. The about the establishment of a public was able to put to sea, because they 
plane could be operated on the javatory, which was very necessary were built of defective lumber, un­
prairies from the month o f June, and, hn_ tne  town. seasoned and of inferior grade. The
if desired, could come back here in The Mayor had nothing to say, and ships, he said, were th irty  in number 
the fall and carry passengers. The Mr- Knpwles remarked that the sub- and had cost France $80,000,000: An 
cost of operation would be about 25 N®ct had been discussed at consider- investigation has been ordered 
per cent of the firsit cost of the uble length two years ago. 
machine. said it would expedite
Another valuable use to which such uiatters if members would suggest to 
a machine could be put yvas to take "^®™t>srs of the executive any things 
photographs 6f the ' country sur- they wished to bring up', so that
rounding Kelowna, showing it in a resoluu'ons could b^ by the i N orth Vancouver General Hospi-
way that does not m isrepresent, and '-oupcil and laid before the general aC cm v-m i ..
the pictures would be very a r t i s t i c ,  meeting of the Board. I h a d  a deficit of $1,720 last year.
 ̂ If . really good photographs w e r e  | . Mr. Trench called attention to  the
jtak^n, papers of standing would b^rm convenience caused by having to I The SummerlandT" Storage Corn- 
glad to publish theni free of charge, make a number of journeys between p^ny Ltd., has been incorporated, 
and picture post-cards could also ije the office at the passenger w harf and -./; j  i e
made which would, be distributed a ln  at the freight w h a r f  in  r e - 1 an authorized-capital of $100,000.
[ over the world. gard to certain shipments of freight.
No m atter how many planes might 1 la  case in connection w ith his j Penticton school estim ates will 
,̂5 locally on the prairies, j business, five trips between the j jjjjgjy require a rate of fourteen mills
the Kelowna plane would be different 0 ‘"®es had been necessary m connec- . . .  . . .  -
and unique, having m a ^  the flight with one piece of freight. . this year to provide fOr them, as
from Kelowna to Winnipeg, T he in- The president said the m atter had | against eight mills last year, 
terest taken by the people was sure brought up before, but nothing
to  be keen. When he made his flight had been done because it was. under-1 Penticton Municipality will, tax im- 
from Vancouver to Calgarv. 1.000 ®tood that all the business'm ight bc L ■ , .
people at Grand Forks, 3,000 i t  L e t h -  transferred to the freight wharf. He J"  and arrange-
bridge, and 5,000 at Calgary wit- ®“ffS®®t®d that the subject be placed ments are being made .to have the 
nessed his landings.. I in the hands of the 'Transportation I work of assessing done this year.
Landing grounds could be ar- Committee, to be brought up at next 
ranged at Golden, and a flight could I m a tin g . . Uaa
j.be made from that point to Calgary. The Mayor wished to add s o m e -  ^^M m on Arm Board of T rade has 
' I t  was quite feasible to fly from K e -^ h in g  to w hat had been said by Mr. fifty-five members so far this year 
lowna to 'Winnipeg in tw o days, and I Crote Stirling in regard to road mat- and m ore in sight. The annual mem- 
to carry about 300 lbs. of fruit. The ters._ Unfortunately, , the course of k e rsh ip  fee is only  $1.00, which is 
prairies afforded a natural aero-h»®  Eoard in-the past seemed to have ,i i r
drome, and the only risky portion j b®®” a^^^ic^onistic to the D istrict Em  I®*" organization of
was that from Kelowna t o . Calgary, sm®®ri and Mr. Gwyer had felt this the kind,
owing to the scarcity of suitable very keenly. H e thought the Board —
places to land. There was practi- ®houM be very careful in their atti- Golden Farm ers’ Institu te  had -  
cally_jiQ risk_^of ..crashing on. the tgg®-towards public officials, who had , , r l
prairies. Many aviators Had flown It m lb®ir hands to do so much or so of $151.14 on hand a t the
I fo r  hundreds of hours without crash -1 llttl® for the district. _ [close of its financial year. T he In-
ing, and he did not think it Ivoiild be j Mr. Pitcairn said tha t in the case j stitute "will carry"orT for a n d th ^  year 
necessary_to carry insurance on th e M  the p ^ ^  preference to amalgamation with
plane, which could be effected for Mr. Stirling, the Board had to rely . tt„-, , t- ^
about 30 per cent, if it was in the I on the statem ents made by a mem-J t«® u n itea  Farm ers.
hands of a careful pilot, I ber who was experienced in road con-j -------
Mayor Sutherland expressed the! ®truction. j Mr. E. W, M utch was elected by
V'eek ,q  mi ,h e  seat 
on the Penticton Municipal Council 
vacated by Mr. R. McDonald, who 
h ^  T o“  retire through a tecH ni^l 
disqualification.
W IL S O N  IS  C E N T R E  O F
JO U R N A L IST IC  CO M M EN T
W A SH IN G TO N , Feb. I9 .r-rrc8 i- 
dent Wilson i s ’ dictating today his 
reply to the note of the Allies on. the 
Adriatic issue, received yesterday. 
Tjlic text of the cxchuiigcd notes is 
not to  be made public yet. London 
continues to sjiicculatc ns to  the out­
come of the diplomatic exchanges. It 
is gciicrully conceded ‘that the Allies 
have asked President Wilson to 
frame a solution of the Finnic prob­
lem, if he is not satisfied witli the 
Allied ultimatum to the Jtigo-Slavs 
to come to terms or face the clauses 
of the Treaty of London.
............................... I I,
T H E IR  LA ST STRAW
The small touring company had 
found business ■wretchedly brcl.
"The advance booking in the next 
town is good,” liad been the mana- . 
gcr’s words, and it was only this hope 
that held the little company togctlicr.
At last, in the late hours of one 
Sunday evening, the company reach­
ed the city of its hopes.
“W hat a'-glorious suiiscti” he ex­
claimed, hoping thereby to raise the 
spirits’ of his company.
"Garn,” yelled a passing young­
ster, “that’s {he tlicaytcr burnin’ 
down.”—Ti(-Bits.
G . W. V . A. Notes
All sweater coats, brooms, etc., 
have arrived from - Ordnance Stores.
The annual general meeting will be 
held on Wednesday, March 3. not 
the 10th, as published last week.
The president and secretary were 
selected at the last meeting to at­
tend the Okartagan G. W. V. A. con­
ference on Friday next. About ten 
branches-w ill send delegates, includ­
ing Princeton and KcrCmeos. Repre­
sentatives will be chosen to  attend 
the Dominion convention a t Mont­
real.
E. Ay . Wilkinson
&CO.
Established 1893.
R EA L EST A T E  AND INSURANCE 
Phone 254. N ext door to P. O.
EL LISO N  
15 Ac r e s , 13J-4 in orchard, bearing;
good barn, garage; free water for 
irrigation; orchard 8 years old; varie­
ties, Macs, Jonathans, Wealthys, 
Spitz, Spys. $10,500, on terms.
•— -W ERNON-ROA^D--------------
* T\vo miles from City. ,  ,
"65"^^RES7THtyre"^ofT^ all~uirder" 
cultivation, the very best of soil, 
suitable for mixed farming; free irri­
gation; good house, barn, poultry 
louses. $30,000, on terms.
- K. L. O. ROAD 
0 ACRES, more or less, 7 acres 
under'cultivation; house IJ/  ̂ storey, 
5. room s; granary, root house, chicken 
louse; free irrigation. $4,500, on 
term s.
B EN V O U LIN  
Three-m iles from City,'
IS ACRES, more or less, all under 
cultivation; 100 full bearing trees; 
good rich soil; free irrigation; two 
storey frame house, 5 roomsi kitchefi, 
pantry  and bathroom ;'stable, hold 5 
head; cow stable, hold 8 head; silo, 
hay shed, implement shed, chicken 
house. A including
implements, stock, and feed on place. 
Only: $9,000, on terqis, for immediate 
sale.
V ER N O N  ROAD
11 ACRES, all under cultivation, 250 
bearing trees; soil adapted to all 
kinds~of"""tiTick~8n~d^TTrall~fruit;~free““ 
irrigation; two storey frame house,
8 rooms, fully mo^dern, bath, etc., hot 
and cold ■water. $9,500, on terms.
L istings wanted of . City and Farm 
properties. Office hours: 9 to 6. 
Saturdays, 9 to 10 p.m.
British Coiumbia Nurseries Co ., Limited
SARDIS, B. C.
for his presence that evening and for Gwyer understood the complaints 
[the suggestions he had made. H isl *r»ade had. not come from the Board 
I Hslerence J o  ca^ying samples of fruit!?® ^ whole bm from individual mem- 
[ had brought to tKe"  ̂speaker’s"JnindTH®rs~of~the~Board. “ The speaker’s 
the m atter of distribution of their opI^lon was th a t- th e  roads in this 
fruit. The tendency of the day was ^l®^*'ict were the best of any he had 
to form associations to protect vari-Lr^vclled over in the province, and 
jous interests, and if there was no as-Mi® Had cov^ered a considerable por- 
sociation of that , kind for the fruit Mio? k from the Coast to the in­
packers, there should be one. O nejtcrio r. He thought that Mr. Gwyer 
I of the evil factors in the fruit trade} Mr. McAlpine should be con- 
had been the competition between j gratulated on the manner in which 
local firms in the prairie markets. If Mhey had kept the roads last $ummer 
I an association was formed, one man jinstead of being found fault with at 
could do the selling on the prairies} ®very meetirig of the Board of Trade, 
for all the firms. T h is , man could} The president suggested that any 
travel by aeroplane carrying a box}fecHiig still entertained by Mr. 
of apples as samples, and this method} Gwyer might He removed by the 
of doing business in itself w oulLbe} Board writing to  him to the effect 
great advertising for local fruit. The} that the difficulties in regard to the 
representative could cover distances} debated road bad been cleared up by 
in a quarter of the regular time and the map he had forwarded to Mr. 
readily meet buyers. An association} Stirling. ^  '
o f the fruit firms could arrange be-} Messrs. Knowles and Rattenbury 
tween themselves as to sharing the} moved that the secretary write to  Mr. 
cost. I Gwyer to th is . effect. Carried.
Mr. PitcUjrn pdlntcd out Uiat the The meeting then adjourned.
Prem ier Oliver estimates th a t it 
will take $4,000,000 to complete and 
equip the Pacific Great Eastern  to 
Prince George. T o extend the rail­
way to Swan Lake, Peace River, 
would cost $25,000,000.
In terest in the revival of old-time 
bands seems to  be spreadihg 
throughout the province. Penticton 
is the latest place to discuss reor­
ganization, and a good Chance is of­
fered there for success, as the old 
band left a considerable balance in 









S T IF F  JO IN T S
S O R E M USC LES
Lim ber Up Quickly U nder the Sooth­
ing, Penetrating Application of 
Ham lin ’̂  W izard Oil
In  cases of rheumatism and lame 
back it penetrates quickly, drives out 
soreness, and limbers up stiff, aching 
joints and muscles. '
W izard Oil is an absolutely reli­
able, antiseptic application for cuts, 
burns, bites, and stings. Sgrainsaiid 
bruises heal -readily under its sooth­
ing, penetrating qualities. '
Get it frolm "druggists for 30 cents. 
If not satisfied return the bottle and 
get your money back.
Ever constipated or have sick head­
ache? Just try  W izard Liver WliipSj 
p leasant little pink pills, .30 cents. 
Guarantee^.
